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Calls to police increase, staff size unchanged
1

Allendale has seen increase of 23 percent in five
years, including more than 4,000 calls last year
By Michelle Hamilton
GVl News Editor

There has been a 23 percent increase in
calls made to Allendale’s police service
since 2002, according to the township's
2006 police call log. The number of
officers contracted directly through the
township, however, has remained the
same for about the past seven years, said
Sergeant Chris Koster.
There were 4,117 calls made in 2006,
an overall increase of four percent from
the previous year.
Koster said he is in a constant
discussion with township officials
about funding more policing units for
Allendale, but hiring more officers is
not necessary at the present time.
“As it stands right now, we’re able to
keep up with the volume of calls,” he
said.
Having another officer would
always be nice, but finding a funding
source is difficult with the uncertainty
of Michigan’s budget. Koster said.
Adding an additional patrol unit, along
with paying for an employee salary and
benefits, would cost about $ I (K).(KK) per
year, he added.
“If it wasn’t a money issue I could
see us adding cars, probably more than
one,” he said.

Allendale Township contracts two
officers through the Ottawa County
Sheriff Department who work full-time
to provide law enforcement services
for the community. A third officer is
assigned to the Allendale School District
and works in the community on an asneeded basis, Koster said.
Each of the officers works full time,
but there are 40 hours every week when
an officer is not specifically assigned
to Allendale Township. The uncovered
hours fall on different days from week
to week depending on events that are
going on and the community’s need,
Koster said. During the times when an
Allendale officer is not available, three
Ottawa County road cars stationed out
of nearby areas can respond to calls in
Allendale.
Koster and the township board have
been working together to find alternate
ways to fund more officers that would
not involve raising the niillage rate, said
Township Supervisor Jim Beelen.
“I’d like to see another officer,”
Beelen said.
Off-campus apartment complex
owners were surveyed this year to
see if they were interested in partially
funding the services of a police officer
GVl Photo Illustration /

See Police, A2
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On call: Calls to police dispatchers have increased in Allendale, while the staff size has remained the same.

Students get tips for dorm room cooking
By Catherine Dugan
GVl. Staff Writer

GVl / Craig Harmer

Clothesline Project: The Women's Center is having a T-shirt display for victims of domestic violence.
The T-shirts will be in kirkhof Center Lobby until Thursday.

T-shirts raise
violence awareness
By Alicia Wireman
GVl. Copy Editor

The decorated T-shirts that are
displayed across Grand Valley State
University this week are more than just
artistic expressions — they share the
stories and memories of survivors.
Survivors of violence, or friends of
survivors, created T-shirts this week
in the Women’s Center as a part of the
Clothesline Project. The project raises

Grand Valley State University
students learned inexpensive ways to
eat and snack healthier during an oncampus event this week.
Creative Cooking, sponsored by
Campus Recreation, took place in
Robinson Living Center Tuesday.
The event is part of a monthly
sequence that Campus Recreation has
planned, said Wellness Coordinator
Amy Soper-Campbell. It was created in
response to e-mail requests the Campus
Recreation Department received for
education on healthy eating.
“We got so many requests last year
we thought we should put together a
calendar,” Soper-Campbell said.
Paula Kerr, a registered dietitian

who works with GVSU, offered tips
for good snacks and meals. Students
sampled healthy snack foods and were
shown several recipes to try what Kerr
made during a cooking demonstration.
When grocery shopping, students
should try to stock up on fresh fruits
and vegetables, whole grains and low
fat dairy, Kerr said. Shoppers should
also be careful to look at ingredients,
she added.
“If the first or second ingredient
says whole wheat or whole grain, then
you know it’s a whole grain,” she said.
Students should ask themselves
questions regarding how much space
they have and whether they will be
preparing the majority of their meals
themselves or eating on campus. Kensaid.
She also gave quick tips for

healthy habits that do not require any
preparation.
“Drink one more glass of skim milk
and one glass of orange juice,” Kerr
said. “Two simple things, but they’re
very nutritious foods.”
Ken suggested eating beef jerky
or whole wheat crackers as a healthy
snack.
Students can also use a blender to
make smoothies and other drinks or
for mixing up gazpacho or salsa, Kerr
said. For a more substantial meal,
she suggested using a microwave for
making a quesadilla or for boiling
spaghetti noodles.
GVSU student Chelsea Tatchin
enjoyed
Kerr’s suggestions for
incorporating
more
fruits
and
vegetables into a diet and the advice
See Recipe, A2

Pick: Make a smoothie
Prep Time: 10 min

awareness for domestic violence, dating
violence, sexual assault and incest.
“Many people don’t think (violence)
happens in our community,” said Jo
Ann Wassenaar, assistant director at
the GVSU Women’s Center. “The
Clothesline Project raises awareness to
say, ‘Yes, it does (happen).’”
The T-shirts decorated by GVSU
students and individuals across West
Michigan are hung in the Kirkhof

Ingredients:

Directions:

More tips from Kern

•Requires a

Combine ingredients in a blender,

• Put overripe bananas in a plastic

blender

cover and blend until smooth.

baggy and freeze them for a

yogurt (low-fat

Also try this recipe with:

smoothie.
•Use juice from frozen blueberries

or no fat)

•Skim milk

with a little sugar as a substitute

•8oz. fruit juice

•Strawberry jelly

for maple syrup on pancakes.

(orange juice

•A mix of different fruits

Strawberry juice also works wed.

works well)

(strawberries, blueberries, bananas)

•Try eating regular carrots again.

•1/2 carton of

• 1 cup frozen
fruit

See Clothesline, A2

More than 50 student orgs dropped for 2007-08 academic year
By Kyle Meinke
GVL Staff Writer

More than 50 Grand Valley State University
organizations will not be renewed by the Office of
Student Life for the 2007-08 academic year.
These clubs are being dropped because of
failure to register with Stuey. the new online system
for Registered Student Organizations. Student
organizations on the non-renewed list had until Friday
to complete the steps required for this year’s renewal.
All clubs on the non-renewed list will no longer be
eligible to access GVSU resources or university
funding for this schtxil year.
“Organizations had a lot of time to complete
Stuey,” said A an in Haight, assistant director of the
OSL. “It’s important they register so we know how to

INDEX

r

to do without a lot of structure,” said Thomas Radde,
who was vice president of the former club. “Now there
are so many stipulations that it has made having a club
a ton less enjoyable.”
Radde cited an increased workload and greater
responsibilities for renewal and upkeep this year as the
main reasons for deciding not to apply for renewal.
“Grand Valley sucked us dry with how much time
it took to jump through their bureaucratic-hoops, like
with Stuey and the new steps required to hold events,”
Radde said.
Haight understands it may be difficult for clubs
to adapt to the new online system, but she believes
adopting Stuey was in the best interest of all those
involved with campus organizations.
“I know it may be a pain to sign up now. but in
the future it will make the lives of everyone so much
easier,” she said.
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communicate with clubs and how to help them.” .
To complete registration, clubs had to add
themselves to Stuey’s roster, appoint four officers
and an advisor and upload a club constitution. Haight
said.
The OSL sent out numerous e-mails, held its annual
RSO orientation and contacted club advisors about
requirements for organization renewal, Haight said.
Still, some club members say they were not aware of
their status.
Michael Weber, captain of GVSU Ultimate Frisbcc.
said he did not know his organization was not going
to be renewed. Weber thought Ultimate was eligible
for funding and had no idea that the club’s status as a
campus organization was in jeopardy, he said.
Other clubs, such as the Sea Kayaking Club, simply
chose not to renew this year.
“In the past, the club was just a fun thing for us

Stuey will allow for improved communication
between the OSL and student organizations, as well as
between clubs and their members, Haight said at the
unveiling of Stuey in September.
Among the organizations already registered
on Stuey. many must still complete their online
registration. As of Oct. 3, 129 organizations still had
to finish their online setup, according to a memo sent
to student club presidents.
Clubs have until the next Student Organization
Review Board meeting on Oct. 25 to be fully
registered, Haight said.
For further information or to check a group's status,
contact the Student Organization Center at (616) 3312360, or visit the Student Organization office in the
lower level of the Kirkhof Center in room 008.
kmeinke(a)Janthom. com
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Police

Clothesline

continued from page A1

continued from page A1

along with the help of the
township. Any complex that
participated would be offered
incentives such as educational
programming
on
alcohol
awareness, Beelen said.
“I
think
there’s
some
opportunity for officers to be
involved in the complexes in a
positive way,” he added.
Only one owner showed
interest though, and that was not
enough.
“We didn’t get a good enough
response to move forward,”
Beelen said.
Out of those who responded
to the survey, the developers for
the Village at 48 West thought
an extra officer was a good
idea, said Jamie Spring, regional
manager for Investment Property
Associates. I PA saw contracting
with the township to pay for
another officer as the right thing
to do because often the off
campus communities have to rely
on GVSU’s Department of PublicServices for assistance.
Having an officer who worked
with apartment residents would
also build a better relationship
between the local law enforcement
and the student communities off
campus, she said.
“It would make sense if it was
a shared responsibility,” Springer
said.

Center lobby on the Allendale Campus,
the DeVos Center student lounge on the
Pew Campus and the student lounge on
the Meijer Campus in Holland.
“It’s really empowering to see your shirt
up there displayed for everybody to see,”
said Sarah Knipper, program coordinator
for the Clothesline Project. “It serves as
a healing process for survivors who have
been through violence when they walk
through and see their shirts up there.”
Knipper became involved with the
Project after it was introduced to her high
school. She intends to create a shirt this
week, she said.
“I want to make a shirt in honor of
a couple of my friends,” she said. “The
shirts just carry such a strong message and
it’s a great thing to be involved with.”
The Project is sponsored by the GVSU
Women’s Center, Eyes Wide Open, the
Center for Women in Transition, GVSU
Women and Gender Studies and GVSU’s
Department of Public Safety.
Wassenaar said the Women’s Center
joined the Center for Women in Transition
to sponsor the Project seven years ago
after realizing their work had a connection
to the program.
“The mission of the Clothesline Project
is the mission of the Women’s Center,
which is to raise awareness and advocate
on domestic violence and sexual assault,”
she said. “We started a task force and made
those initial connections with CW1T.”
Wassenaar has seen some amazing
T-shirts over the years, but one this year
really hit her hard emotionally.
“The T-shirt had a butterfly on it and
said, ‘I’m finally free.’ Although it was

news® lanthom.com
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Supporting shirts: T-shirts created by survivors and friends of survivors of domestic violence hang in Allendale, Pew and Holland campuses

simple, it just gave me the chills,” she
said.
Freshman Susana Villagomez agreed
that the Clothesline Project sends a strong
message.
“I’ve seen some T-shirts that bring out
the inner emotions that some people can’t
necessarily come out to say,” she said.
“It’s just a great opportunity for those
people to do that artistically.”
The T-shirt that Villagomez will make
is in honor of her friend who was raped.

she added.
“There are people who make a T-shirt
because of a friend, family member, sister
or a daughter who may have suffered
or been the victim of sexual assault,”
Wassenaar said. “Then there is the
individual who is finally putting in writing
what many have held inside for so long. It
goes way beyond just making a T-shirt.”
The Clothesline Project is just one of
many activities that the Women’s Center is
sponsoring this month to advocate against
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domestic violence and sexual assault, l ake
Back the Night is held on Monday to take
a stand against violence in the community.
The rally and march will begin at 8 p.m.
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre. For more
information on the Clothesline Project or
Take Back the Night, visit the Women’s
Center Web site at http://www.gvsu.edu/
women_cen/.

Recipe
continued from page A1

Kerr gave was helpful, she
said.
“Listen to your body to know
when it’s hungry,” was the best
piece of advice Tatchin gained
from Kerr, she said. “Don’t just
eat when you’re bored.”
There are not a certain number
of times, or meals, a student
should eat during the day. Kensaid. Instead, students should
listen to their bodies by eating
only when they are hungry, and
also by eating healthier foods.
“Eat to the point of satisfied,
not stuffed,” she said.
Denina Williams, a GVSU

awireman ® lanthorn.com

freshman who lives in Robinson,
said she liked the tips for faster
ways to eating healthy. Williams
also liked the smoothie recipe,
she said.
The next healthy eating event
scheduled for this month is Meal
Planning. This event will teach
students how to make nutritious
meals in a matter of minutes so
they can find time to eat healthy.
It will take place in Niemeyer
Living Center on Tuesday from
7 p.m. to midnight.
The complete schedule of the
center's events can be found on
the Campus Recreation Web site
at http://www.gvsu.edu/rec/.
cdugan@lanthorn. com
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Route 48 solves over-crowding on buses
By Dana Blinder
Campus orgs show support
for National Coming Out Day
On-campus
events
in
support of National Coming
Out Day will begin from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. today on GVSU’s
Cook-Carillon Plaza.
There will be information
tables from Out ‘N’ About,
the Women’s Center and the
Office of Multicultural Affairs.
A lecture by singer Randi
Driscoll will take place at 9
p.m. in the Pere Marquette
room of the Kirkhof Center.
Through her lyrics, Driscoll
• tells stories to support diversity
• and inspire compassion and
• hope.

.
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Pregnancy center finds new
home closer to GVSU
The Allendale Lakeshore
Pregnancy Center has moved
to a new location at 4623 Lake
Michigan Drive.
The new building was
chosen because the center’s
staff wanted to be closer to
GVSU’s campus and they now
have a larger space to work in,
said Director Kari Wiersma.
To contact the Lakeshore
Pregnancy Center call (616)
895-1893.
'Changing Ice and Snow'
lecture to discuss climate
Current observations of
rapidly melting ice sheets
in the Arctic and Antarctic
have defied predictions that
scientists made about a decade
ago. Such a rapid response
to the changing climate was
considered unlikely.
The
lecture,
entitled
Changing Ice and Snow, What
the Past Can Tell Us About the
Future will be hosted by Anders
Carlson from the University of
Wisconsin Madison.
Carlson will discuss how
ice sheets have retreated in the
past and possibly predictions
of what a warmer climate
might mean for the future.
The event will take place
at 7 p.m. in Loutit Lecture
Hall 101 in the Padnos Hall of
Science. For more information
contact Karen Meyers at
meyersk@gvsu.edu.

; Homecoming applauds first
; round of GVSU graduates
The Pioneer Class of 1967,
the first graduating class of
GVSU, is being honored during
the university’s homecoming
festivities this weekend. The
weekend’s theme is 40 Years
of Coming Home. Activities
. on Friday and Saturday will
include a 5K run/walk, film
festival and pancake breakfast.
A reunion for the Pioneer
Class of ‘67 will take place
• Friday from 6 to 9 p.m. in the
DeVos Center.
The 5K mn/walk will start
at 9 a.m. at the Fieldhouse and
; the pancake breakfast with
\ President Haas acting as chef
; will begin there an hour later.
The film festival, hosted by
• the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences will last from 11:30
1 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Henry Hall.
!
For
more
information
! on
Homecoming
events
; visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/
| homecoming or call (616)
; 331-3590.
;
;
«
•
!
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Seat belt enforcement on
campus shows results
During
a
seat
belt
enforcement program at GVSU
last week the Department
of Public Safety issued 19
citations. The program was
conducted during the national
Drive Safe to Work Week.
Three GVSU students were
cited for driving without a
valid driver’s license and 16
were cited for not wearing a
seat belt.
DPS is planning another
program focused on safety
belt enforcement, but pulling
drivers over for not strapping
on a seat belt can happen any
day, said Officer Paul Weaver.

; Punt pass and kick football
• finals this weekend
The championship for the
• Punt, Pass and Kick will take
• place Sunday from noon to 1
• p.m. in the West Recreation
! Field near the Fieldhouse.
1
For
more
information
I contact John
Rosick
at
J rosickjo@gvsu.edu.
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The new express bus route and
Grand Valley State University is
relieving congestion better than its
predecessor.
The 48 express shuttle gives
additional service to the south
end of the 37 mute — the busiest
section of the Rapid bus service.
Although the express shuttle is
new this year, a something similar
was tested two years ago.
There were a lot of problems
with the previous express shuttle
because there was no overlap
between the routes, said Erin
Babson, operations manager at
GVSU. Riders on the north route
could not get to Kirkhof and riders
on the south route could not get to
Mackinac Hall, he added.
“Usually the first two weeks of
classes are hard to judge,’’ Babson
said. “After that, we started to look
at what we were going to do...
when someone at the Rapid station
came up with the idea (for the 48)
and pitched it to us. We said, ‘You

know what, I think that will work,
let’s try that.’”
The new system came with a
lot of brainstorming on possible
solutions, including running a mute
backward and doing a figure-eight
loop, Babson said. The operations
department wanted to keep service
up to both the north and south
ends of the mute so they kept the
37 mute with the same number of
buses, and added additional service
to the congested areas along the
south mute, she said.
Michael Hall, a Rapid driver on
the 37 mute, said he has noticed a
big difference with the addition of
the express mute.
“I think it’s awesome,” Hall
said. “It’s a lot less crowded on the
37, that’s for sure. The buses aren’t
as [jacked so you’re not making as
many stops.”
The new route came from
excessive ridership on the 37 just a
few weeks into the school year, and
from riders’ complaints, Babson
said.
“We’ve had fantastic feedback
on (Route 48), because I think

students are able to get to and from
classes easier," Babson said. “We
are averaging about 2,(XX) (riders)
a day on the 48 and our overall
numbers for the entire system are
not changing, so basically our offcampus just shifted over a little bit,
it did what we needed it to do to
relieve the congestion.”
GVSU junior Paul Merrill said
he thinks Route 48 is helpful in
getting students around campus
faster. Merrill rides the bus from
his apartment in Copper Beach
Townhomes.
“Getting to campus is a lot
easier,” he said. “I think there are
more 37 buses than are actually
needed because the majority of
kids ride the 48.”
In addition, a new parking and
transportation committee has been
created to continue monitoring
transportation issues, Babson said.
“I’m sure the off-campus
housing will evolve and obviously
we can’t stop at every single
apartment complex or the route
would take an hour just to get
through,” she said. “We’re hoping

GVL / Brian Sevatd

Reliving strain: Route 48 continues to ease over-crowded buses

the group will take a look at that.
We’re still trying to find more park
and ride locations as well.”
The park and ride system at
GVSU allows students to park
for free without a parking pass
at several locations along the 50
route.
As for more progress and buses
on the 37 route, Babson said she
thinks the situation is under better

control now.
“(The bus congestion) is
definitely eased,” she said. “It’s
working right now, the complaints
have stopped as far as people being
left at stops and people are thankful
for the extra buses. We still have
our major congestion at peak times,
but we’re still watching it.”
dblinder(a)Janthom. com

Free shoes encourage Ottawa residents to be fit
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News Editor

Shoes painted bright gold are
more than just a unique fashion
choice. For the Ottawa County
residents who find them, they are
the key to free tennis shoes.
Through the county’s Golden
Shoe Campaign, residents are
encouraged to hike along local
nature trails where they might find
golden shoes that can be turned in

GVL / Bri Goodyear

Go for the gold: Finding a golden
shoe in the walk put on by the Ottawa
County YVellness Coalition Ipads to a
free pair of shoes

for a new pair of tennis shoes.
“It fits well with our mission,”
said Becky Young, health education
supervisor for the Ottawa County
Health Department.
The campaign was put
together by the Ottawa County
Wellness Coalition to market their
organization and build interest in
the community, Young said. The
OCWC promotes being physical
wellness and works to provide
opportunities for people in the
community to be active.
The OCWC’s shoe campaign
started on April 20 and will end
next Friday. Shoes painted gold
were being hidden every other
week when the program began, but
because of extra funds the OCWC
is now able to put out new shoes on
a weekly basis, Young said. All of
the shoes have been found so far,
but a couple have not been turned
in for the prize, she said.
Trails where the shoes have

been hidden were mapped out
in Grand Haven, Holland and
Zeeland. Route maps are available
at the local public library in each of
the three locations. The program
was not run in Allendale because
there was no one to be in charge of
it, she said.
However, a similar program
was conducted on Grand Valley
State
University’s
Allendale
Campus last fall. Six students
from a Volunteerism and Nonprofit
Sector class plotted out two trails
along campus and hid two pairs of
gold shoes for students or faculty to
find.
One impressive stride that the
OCWC has made during the gold
shoe campaign was the creation
of action teams in each of the
geographic quadrants of the county.
Young said. Teams of community
members have come together to

form committees that are assisting
with the mission of the OCWC.
The teams can help find and write
grants and implement community
projects, she said.
Some of the action teams began
assembling about a year ago and
they have already made progress.
The team in Coopensville used grant
money to make improvements to
a community trail this summer.
Young said. Also, the southeast
action team recently purchased
an elliptical machine for student
use at Riley Street Middle School
in Hudsonville. They bought it
because a pair of elliptical machines
in the cafeteria at Jenison Junior
High have become popular with
the students, Young said.
An Allendale team was prut
together just a few weeks ago, but
they could use more volunteers, said
Lisa Uganski, registered dietitian

for the Ottawa County Health
Department. Business owners,
residents, students or anyone else
interested can join a team.
“We’d love to see some GVSU
students involved,” Uganski said.
“We’re looking for doers. People
who can get out there and get things
done.”
The newly formed action team is
not the only group interested in the
health of the Allendale residents.
A recreation survey will be mailed
to a random selection of registered
voters in the community to gauge
what activities or projects related
to the local park they are interested
in, said Township Supervisor Jim
Beelen. The results from the survey
will be used by the Township
Board members to create a fiveyear recreation plan.
news@lanthom.com

Ray of Hope for Haiti invites Haitian
Consul General to West Michigan
By Christen Oliveto
GVL Staff Writer

The Consul General of the
Republic of Haiti, along with three
members of his staff, will make
their first visit to West Michigan
this weekend.
Consul
General I^esly
C o n d e ’ s
purpose
for
visiting West
Michigan
is
to assist the
1,500 Haitians
residing in the
greater Grand
Rapids
area
and those from
Lansing and Detroit, said Doug
Porritt, executive director of Rays
of Hope for Haiti. Ponritt’s non
profit and nondenominational
organization is committed to
assisting the people of Haiti.
“Many Haitians are still not
citizens of the United States,”
Porritt said. “Many are first
generation refugees.”
Members from Rays of Hope
extended an invitation to Conde,
which is the main reason for his
visit.
By visiting the Haitian people
in West Michigan, Conde can
directly assist them with consular
services, Porritt said. Conde will
renew or extend passports, legalize
documents, assist with travel
documents, give certificates of
identity and repatriation of remains
at St. Stephen Catholic Church in
East Grand Rapids. His assistance
will begin Saturday at noon.
“Another part of Conde’s visit
is to show his support for Rays
of Hope and other organizations
working for social justice in Haiti,”
Porritt said.
Each month. Rays of Hope ships
items such as medical supplies,
relief and humanitarian aides to
Haiti in a 40-foot sea container.
They have people from all across
the nation donating supplies to be
delivered.
Haiti is the poorest country in
the Western Hemisphere and the
most water poor country in the
world.

Forty-five percent of the
Haitian population is under the
age of 15. And of those children,
one dies every five minutes due to
malnutrition and hunger.
“We hear stories all the time
of children going four, five or six
days without eating,” Porritt said.
The Haitian health care system
can hardly afford $9 a person per
year.
“There is only about one doctor
for every 14,000 Haitians,” Porritt
said.
Before the consular services,
Conde will address the community
to provide words of encouragement
and an update on Haiti. He also
will address the negative image
many Americans have of Haiti
in an effort to promote Haitian
tourism.
“Haiti is a beautiful country,”
Porritt said. “The people are
resilient and beautiful. There is
also a strong history there.”
Beginning at 6 p.m. on Saturday,
Conde will be the guest of honor at
a fundraising dinner sponsored by
the Holy Trinity Catholic Church
along with two priests residing
with Maureen and Jim Townsend,
chairs of the Haiti committee.
The church already planned
to have a dinner that day with the
visiting Haitian priests. Father
Roosevelt and Father Lapommeray,
when Townsend learned of Conde’s
visit to West Michigan and invited
him to dinner.
The dinner includes pasta
and salad donated by the Olive
Garden of Kentwood, Mich., and a
local Haitian band offered to play
music.
There will also be a silent
auction on several Haitian products
and a video about Haiti. All of the
proceeds from the dinner will go
toward Haiti relief efforts.
“It’s just going to be a fun
night,” Townsend said.
On .Sunday at 11 a.m., Conde
will participate along with three
visiting Haitian priests for a
Creole-style Haitian mass at St.
Stephen Catholic Church in East
Grand Rapids, which will be lead
in both Creole and English.
coliveto@/Ianthom. com
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EDITORIAL

Heeding the signs
Today’s free depression screening, as
;a part of Mental Health Week, is one of
imany steps students, faculty and staff can
:take to increase their quality of life.
t Although depression and anxiety disorders are talked about more
JJoday, they still carry a stigma that discourages many people from
-seeking help.
t Asking for help is not an easy task. Although Grand Valley State
^University’s Counseling Center offers free therapy with friendly
^counselors, walking through the door alone can be a scary undertaking.
t Someone who is depressed may wonder why they can not shake their
fbad feelings, while friends and family wonder when their friend will
Isnap out of their bad mood. Some people do not want to think that they
-are depressed — they falsely think depression is for “crazy” people.
P In many suicide cases, there are often warning signs that people
‘ignore. Those feeling suicidal will often retreat, or worse yet, ask for
help only to be told they are just seeking attention.
It is the responsibility of someone with a disorder to seek the help
they need, but even more so for the people around them to refuse to
ignore the signs that people are displaying. Someone who is depressed
may find it very difficult to get out of bed, much less speak to a
counselor. Friends and family can help make that push.
Although the free depression screening lasts only today, the GVSU
;Counseling Center is open five days a week, with special walk-in hours
!for emergencies. The center's crisis hotline is available 24 hours a day,
;seven days a week, confidential and free of charge.
| Taking time to ask the question today can save a life tomorrow.
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YOUR INSIGHTS

Do you think homecoming is more important in
college than it was in high school? Why or why not?

:LETTER TO THE EDITOR----------------------------»
Dear Editor,
i
i
•
; One theme that Seidman College
: of Business prides itself on is
. entrepreneurship. We even have
! several class offerings and the Center
for Entrepreneurship at the Seidman
College of Business. The purpose of the
center is to promote, preserve, influence
and impact students, faculty and the
community through quality academic
research, curriculum development and
information services in the field of
entrepreneurship. But the one thing that
leads me to believe we might not care
so much about entrepreneurship is that
in the middle of our downtown campus
is Starbucks, one of the most recognized
brand names in America.
As soon as 1 heard it was being
constructed I thought, “Why?!” Why
on earth do we need to put a Starbucks
downtown?’ Some reasons can be
Tit’s affordable coffee, delicious
unsurpassed flavorings or it's simply
going to bring some sweet cash into the
university.
So many students or alumni have
the ability to start a business and offer
a product that is beneficial to the
entrepreneur, reasonable for students
and represents the Seidman College of
Business. Then I began wondering if
the university even has faith in its own
entrepreneurial students. A university
representative may offer an answer
similar to this — “No student or alumni
has offered to place his or her own idea

for a coffee unit” or “Branding is exactly
what business should be.”
Good answer but weak when
representing the university. With all the
intellectuals and higher beings at the
university you think they could have
offered this — “GVSU is offering a
leased spot for any entrepreneur up to
the task. At the university we believe in
honor, devotion and the entrepreneurial
spirit. Every student or alumni has an
open invitation to make a complete
business plan to compete for this spot
in the middle of the DeVos building.
Not only will you just receive the leased
spot but Grand Valley State University
will award your entrepreneurial idea by
further assisting you in developing the
plans for the business.”
I don’t mean to be a boat rocker or to
cause a ruckus and since 1 am involved
in the MBA program, I do understand
what green means to the university.
However, I do believe in virtues, and in
particular honor, devotion and having
the right intentions. I believe in this
university’s purpose and its educational
motives, but it pains me to walk by the
branded eyesore in the middle of the
downtown campus.
I plan on avoiding Starbucks
moderately delicious, over-priced coffee
for the rest of my time here. Oh, and
GVSU, another way you could sell away
your own pride — get Abercrombie and
Fitch to blaster a real sexy poster across
the DeVos Building.
Ken Bogard
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“To me, if we win, yeah I’ll be happy that
we have won 34 straight, but I’ll be more
happy that Indy has two loses and we still
don’t have any.”
Chuck Martin
GVSU head football coach, on his team's
chance of tying the Division II record for
consecutive games won

GVL OPINION POLICY The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
lanthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley l .anthorn welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three veh icles
; of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
•
Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off in
! person. Letters will be checked by an
! employee of the Grand Valley l.anthorn.
I
Letters appear as space permits each
; issue. The limit for letter length is one
; page, single spaced.

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
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"For me, not really right
now because I haven't
been here that long."

"I have no idea. I don't
know what it's like in
college. I don't know
anything about it."

"No. It's not going to be
as fun unless you're in a
sorority or a fraternity."

"I think homecoming
is more important in
college than it was in
high school because
it gives you the
opportunity to meet a
lot more people."

"There was more
emphasis on homecoming
in high school, but in
college it's more fun. You
get to know more people
in college and there are
more opportunities to do
things in a university."

Molly Stein
Freshman
Undecided

Brad Sniatecki
Junior
Biomedical Science

Kara Shemanski
Freshman
Pre-law

Branden Stewart
Sophomore
Advertising and PR

Abbey Sloan
Senior
Broadcasting

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Feminist comments unneeded today
By Corey Jackson
GVL Columnist

After hearing women say
things like, “You don’t know
what it’s like to be a woman.”
or, “It’s hard to be a female,”
I can’t help but relate those
statements to me purchasing
crack cocaine, because I just
don’t buy it.
Ladies, saying things like
this don’t make men view you
as some proud, strong and
independent women. Instead,
it makes you look conceited,
arrogant and untouchable.
In this day and age, I
have to disagree with women
having things so hand in a
social, economical and political
manner. Making such feminist
statements is quite comparable
to people using the race card as
a general excuse for something.
In my opinion living the
American dream is more about
who you know rather than what
sexual organ lies between your
legs — in most cases anyway.
For instance, if you decide to
apply at a place where many of
your friends work. I’m willing
to bet your chances of getting

hired are
greater
than those
who have
little or no
connections
at all.
Knowing
the right
people
Jackson
is what
matters most when it comes
down settling down with a
successful and fulfilling career
of choice. Come on ladies. Why
not admit that things aren’t so
difficult being a woman living
in America'? T ve never met a
girl that woke up every morning
fearing she was going to be
discriminated on if she went
to school or work instead of
cooking and cleaning the dishes.
Today’s average woman
isn’t banned from voting,
getting a job or going to school.
The general and ideal role of a
woman isn’t staying at home,
watching the kids, making
dinner and then cleaning it all
up afterwards. Generally I think
we’ve moved past those biased
ethics and poor morals.
Ladies, I’m sure that after
watching Lifetime or the

Oxygen channel you feel a little
more confident and what not.
But you have to realize how
biased and dramatized both
these channels are — you know,
always showing some crazy guy
who abuses, cheats or kills his
wife. Instead of using injustices
of the past for excuses in the
future, why not chill out and
realize how good you women
actually have it?
How hard is it not to
acknowledge that when you go
out on dates with guys you have
a walking ATM by your side at
all times? I bet when you ladies
go out for a dinner and movie
you haven’t paid for gas, dinner
or the movie.
How’s about after exams,
when every student feels
like letting loose and going
to the bars to celebrate the
achievement of completing
another semester? A couple
of nights during the week any
woman can go out on “ladies
night” with free admission and
all night drink specials. I also bet
it’s easier for any woman to get
a dance or a drink from a man
than vice versa.
Feeling down and not
confident? Well if you don ’t

have a prescription to Adderall
or Prozac, then lying to yourself
in an attempt to boost your
confidence is also easier for *
women. Men don’t have lip stick to make their lips look nice
or use blush to make them look
happy. Men don’t wear high
heels to make them look taller
or weave to make their hair
look longer. However, fix' men
there’s always the weight room.
I just wish they would
acknowledge all of the free
dates they’ve been on or the *
limitless fashion techniques
they use to make themselves
feel better, those which men
don’t have or use. Why not
recognize the leeway women
when it comes down to certain
things night life activities?Try
to realize how easy it is to be a
girl the next time you walk into
a club with cleavage hanging "
out and next to nothing on.
Then look at the guy next to
you who’s getting kicked out
because he’s wearing tennis
shoes and a short sleeved shirt.
Finally confess to the fact
that as long as women have
what men want, they will get
what they need.
cjackson@hmthom.cam

Lacking government fails students
By Dana Blinder
GVL Copy Editor

Michigan’s struggling
economic state has been subject
of scrutiny and discussion by
just about all Michiganders.
The current economic state
is at its lowest in years. Budget
cuts and potential government
shut downs have brought
the constant concern of our
economic funds forward.
Although this affects all
employees in the state, the
consequence on college students
is just as great. Most Grand
Valley State University students
are Michigan natives, or those
who aren’t have enjoyed aspects
of living in West Michigan and
have solidified some ties to the
area However, the future of
Michigan for employment and
living seems bleak because of
the continual downward spiral
of our state ’s budget
For our parents and
generations before us, a college
education was a ticket to higher

living and a
successful
career.
Now, for
the first
time in
years, the
future for
college
students
Blinder
appears
hazy. The increasing numbers
of college applicants has made
hunting for a job more difficult
than it was 10 years ago. This
competition aside, those stuck
on staying ckwe to their roots in
Michigan are faced with grim
odds. Jobs are becoming harder
to come by — the government
is unstable and settling down in
Michigan is more a risk than an
opportunity.
What's happened to
our state? The controversy
surrounding our state budget
and bleak employment rates
have created strong opinions for
everyone. Some disagree with
Gran holm’s ways, however the
truth is, our state is one of the

last with low taxes and on some
goods, no taxes at all. No matter
where you personally feel the
problem lies, we’re all living
with the facts — Michigan can
no longer support its people.
This past summer, while
interning at a magazine near
my hometown, I interviewed
a student who graduated from
my high school a year behind
me. Because of her AP classes
and college credits taken during
high school, she began her
first year at the University of
Michigan standing as a junior.
She bumped up her credit load
and graduated with a bachelor
in psychology in a year, and
is now attending Wayne State
University I .aw School as a
19-year-old.
This impressive academicsuccess aside, one thing she
said during the interview
stuck out even more. She
said she is dedicated to the
state of Michigan and will
do everything in her power
to stay and work in the state
that provided her education.

She said she encourages other
college students to do the same,
and provide back to the state.
As much as I admire this point
of view, for most Michigan
graduates, this outkxik is
impossible.
Staying in one’s home state
would be an ideal situation for
many college students, however
for Michiganders, no longer
a k)gical one. It’s a solemn
thought that so many talented
in-state students, including
the extremely talented female
I interviewed, will end up
preparing for departure after
graduation.
The state government
needs to work on a turn
around piogram, and fast As
Michigan’s economy continues
to suffer, more students move
out and more high school
students plan on looking at
universities elsewhere. The
future of the state will only
continue to dwindle if talented
individuals leave, but what other
options do we have?
dblindtr@ lanthorn rom
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Revealed secrets help connect strangers
By Rachael Williams
GVL Laker Life Editor

The directions are simple
— take a normal-sized postcard,
reveal an anonymous secret, add
art and mail it to Frank Warren.
Since
2004,
thousands
of people from all over the
world have responded to the
community art project, which is
now widely known as PostSecret,
leaving Warren with about 1,000
postcards to read each week.
Each postcard reveals a secret
that someone cannot bear to share
with anyone else. Each dons
artwork that the confessor has
crafted themselves, providing
a cheaper and more creative
alternative for therapy.
Secrets that Warren has
received
and
has
found
especially interesting have since
been compiled and published
either on the PostSecret Web
site,
http://www.postsecret.
com, or in one of his four books
— “PostSecret,” “My Secret,”
“The Secret Lives of Men and
Women” and his recent release,
“A Lifetime of Secrets.”
Come to be known as the
nation's “most trusted stranger,”
Warren said his new profession
of secret holding is rewarding
and a privilege.
“I
promise
everyone
anonymity and I respect that,”
Warren said. “Sometimes people
will e-mail in after they mail in a
secret saying it brought a sense
of healing or catharsis — I feel
very privileged that so many
strangers have trusted me to

share a thought or feeling."
Not claiming to replace
church or therapy, Warren does
believe the sharing of anonymous
secrets, however, acts as an
alternative step in a process of a
long, healing journey.
“I always imagined that
people had rich, interior lives,”
Warren said. “I tried to create a
safe, nonjudgmental environment
where they could share a part of
their lives that were hidden. If
you read about other people’s
painful secrets — whatever
secret you’re carrying yourself
— you feel a little less alone and
a little more connected, and I
think that’s a good thing.”
Warren added he thinks
everyone has a secret that could
break hearts, it is just a matter of
sharing it with others. He also
said he thinks there are two kinds
of secrets — those that we keep
from others and those that we
keep from ourselves.
“I think I’m haunted by
secrets everyday, but in a good
way,” Warren said. “Not an
hour or a day passes that I’m not
reminded by someone’s hidden
belief or thought. It makes me
feel more connected to people
every moment that I’m awake.”
What first began as an
invitation for strangers to share
secrets has transformed from an
art gallery in Washington D.C.
to an award-winning Web site
and now a series of best-selling
books.
Warren said he remembers
some of the earlier secrets he
first received and said he likes

the funny, hopeful secrets the
most.
“1 was so amazed and happy
when 1 got my first secret,”
Warren said. “I remember one of
the first ones I got. It said, ‘I am a
white guy, but 1 like black girls.’
One arrived on a Starbucks cup
and said, ‘I give decaf to the
customers that are rude to me.’
I find it very gratifying. I like
sharing the secrets behind the
lives of young people and I like
hearing their stories.”
Warren said he believes it is
important to help the voices that
are not being heard — to give
them a platform. He believes
PostSecret does just that. He also
hopes PostSecret has reached out
to America letting them know it
is okay to talk about the taboo.
"I’d like to think of PostSecret
as, a searching of authenticity,”
Warren said. “A getting to know
others better, but also getting
to know ourselves. I’m really
surprised by how many people
are interested.”
PostSecret.com has been
awarded five Bloggies, the most
distinguished Web blog award,
including Web blog of the Year
and Best American Web blog.
Warren was named No. 14
on the Forbes list of the biggest,
brightest and most influential
people on the Internet and was
also presented a special award in
2006 from the National Mental
Health Association, recognizing
PostSecret and Warren as an
advocate for mental health.
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My recollections on PostSecret
By Rachael Williams
GVI. Laker Life Editor

• I remember the first time
I heard about PostSecret. I
was amazed and shockingly,
somewhat disgusted. I
couldn’t even begin to fathom

how people could bring
themselves to tell a complete
stranger their inner-most,
private secret, let alone begin
to comprehend how some guy
in Maryland could want to
read them.
And then, for some

Courtesy Photo
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Confidential cries: Frank Warren's cover of his new PostSecret book

mysterious reason, I went
“I am comforted by the
onto the PostSecret Web site
availability of suicide,” and
and 1 was hooked. I suddenly
“I hope it turns out to be
felt, just like Frank Warren
cancer, so I’ll finally have
told me during our phone
an excuse to slow down,”
interview — less alone. I
are two secrets that make me
began to understand how the
wonder how people can get
small project Frank started
so desperate and still have no
three years ago turned into a
one to turn to.
welcoming Pandora’s Box.
And then I remember,
As I sit here re-reading
the country’s “most trusted
Frank’s latest released book,
stranger” has created an
“A Lifetime of Secrets,” I
avenue for proper discourse,
begin to see myself in each
America can finally begin
postcard that was printed,
to heal internally and not be
regardless of
ashamed to
the secret.
admit that life
“I am comforted by
The truth
is lonely and
is, we all have
sometimes
the availability of
something
desperate.
suicide.”
to hide and
In terms of
we all want
PostSecret,
someone
I don’t
‘‘I hope it turns out to
to listen.
think it’s for
be cancer, so I'll finally everyone.
For those
voices that
Not everyone
have an excuse to
go unheard,
needs an
slow down.”
Frank’s books
outlet, not
and Web
everyone can
ANONYMOUS
site act as
admit that
POSTSECRET MESSAGES
an outlet for
they have
those who
something
feel like they
to hide. The
kicker is,
must remain
everyone does though. Frank’s
in silence.
work, proves it in a non
There’s no question in
my mind, Frank’s project is
threatening manner. We all
have our dirty little secret.
complete genius. He promises
“A Lifetime of Secrets”
anonymity and requests only
truth — what does anyone
offers that — people, from all
ages, telling their inner-most
have to lose?
It’s the secrets that cry out
fears and faults. A part of me
in desperation that get me
— a part of everyone — is
explored in this book.
though — those are the ones
that make me truly sad.
lakerlife@lanthorn.com

Free depression screening offered today
By Rachael Williams
GVL Laker Life Editor

As part of Mental Health
Week
on
Grand
Valley
State University’s Allendale
Campus, the GVSU Counseling
and
Career
Development
Center is promoting “a change
in life could mean a change in
mood."
A free depression screening
will be offered today to all
GVSU students, faculty and
staff.
The screening, part of
a
national
campaign.
is
designed to help those who
are overwhelmed by sadness,
anger, worrying, tiredness or
who struggle with the highs
and lows of extreme mood
swings, said Alecia Sundsmo,
pre-doctoral psychology intern
for the GVSU Counseling
Center.

“It’s
a
nationwide
screening,” Sundsmo said. “All
types of depression and anxiety
orders will be covered. We’ll
be handing out a questionnaire
where
participants
can
check off different signs and
symptoms. They can then go
over the results with us.”
Sundsmo said the screening
is conducted on a completely
voluntary basis, but encourages
students who have been having
issues to participate..
“It helps raise awareness
and provides information,”
Sundsmo said. “It’s a way for
those participating to identify
where they are struggling so
they can set up an appointment
to get help with us or someone
else.”
For those who are suffering
with depression or thoughts
of suicide, Sundsmo said the
counseling center offers many
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Private partnership: Frank Warren (top) receives many anonymous secrets from fans of his books, including these

services that are not only free,
but also beneficial.
“We offer individual and
group therapy, support groups
and
various
workshops,"
Sundsmo said. “There are a lot
of things we can do — students
should know they don’t have
to go through this alone. We
are here to connect students to
services that may be helpful."
Symptoms that are often
associated with depression
are changes in behavior,
such as, changes in appetite
— excessive eating or none
at all, changes in sleeping
patterns, a low, sad and often
apathetic mood, lack of energy
and social isolation followed
by withdrawal and a feeling of
helplessness.
Sundsmo
said
the
counseling center will have
tables for National Depression
Screening Day set up around

the
Allendale
and
Pew
campuses. From 9 a m. to 5
p.m. there is open drop-in
time in the Counseling Center
on the Allendale campus,
tables in Kirkhof and Kleiner
Commons from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., tables at the Rec Center
from 4 to 6 p.m. and tables
downtown at both the Center
for Health Sciences lobby
and the DeVos Center student
project area from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Sundsmo added the
questionnaire should take 15
to 20 minutes to complete and
can be completed anonymously
as well. All participants will be
entered into a raffle drawing.
For more information visit
the Counseling Center located
in room 204 of the Student
Services Building or call (616)
331-3266.

Notes from Abroad

Think before you speak Allora!
By Laura Mazade
GVL Columnist

Around our dining room
table at the apartment, my
roommates and I sit down
to begin our study session.
As I look at my homework
for the day, I think about the
American students who have
taken up a phrase.
As we begin, I say,
“Allora,” and we’re off. Allora
has become very common
amongst the other students
because it is a phrase that can
be used in many ways and is
often heard throughout the
streets of Italy.
If looked up in an ItalianEnglish dictionary, allora
would translate as “then” or
“so,” but I have come to find
that this word can mean so
much more.
Allora is not like other
words; it is versatile, taking
on different meanings easily
depending on the situation.
In terms of the classroom,
allora is used every day in
my courses. While in class,
the students and I discuss our
weekend trips, what other
classes we have, who we have
met, where we are going next
but soon, we are interrupted.
The professors here always
begin with allora. When a
professor yells, Allora!, we
know the professor means
business. Sit up, quiet down,
listen and get ready for the
lecture.
Allora with a comma, is
usually a signal to relax, be
patient, because this class is
going to be long. Allora is also
used to signify the beginning

of another subject. It is a cue
to the students that we are
moving on and to prepare new
notes.
I have noticed that allora is
frequently used for a moment
to think about what someone
might say. Allora buys you
time. Time to gather thoughts
but also to let others know you
do have thoughts.
In so many words, this
phrase is the epitome of the
saying, “think before you
speak.”
When spending time out at
a local cafe or bar, 1 practice
my Italian with the Italian
students, where I have found
that allora is not just used for
getting attention or buying
time, it also allows a person to
signify that they are beginning
a long story.
It has become a phrase that
is easy to pick up — use often
and get another taste of the
Italian style.
When I first got into
Viterbo and started classes,
allora was just a word to
entertain us, mostly because
the other students did not
know any other Italian. Now,
it has become a phrase that
comes easily to us, gives a
moment to think and start our
conversations.
Like the Italians, I have
become accustomed to using
my hands to tell stories,
feeling more confident as I
speak to the locals and of
course, buying some time with
allora.
Everyday, I can feel myself
adjusting more and more to
the Italian lifestyle.
Imazade ® lanthorn.com

lakerlife@lanthorn.com
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Conference title at stake against unlikely foe
Who:

Friday:

Indianapolis Greyhounds (5-1)
•
GVSU Lakers (5-0)

Soccer vs. Northwood
Volleyball vs. Wayne State
Men's Tennis @ Lewis
University Invitational
Hockey @ Grand Rapids
Showcase

Saturday:
Football vs. Indianapolis
Volleyball vs. Hillsdale
Women's Tennis @ Saginaw
Valley
Men's Tennis @ Lewis
University Invitational
Hockey @ Grand Rapids
Showcase

Sunday:
Soccer vs. Saginaw Valley

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

When: Saturday @ 7 p.m.
Where: Lubbers Stadium
Radio: WMAX 96.1 FM
Online: gvsulakers.com
Series: GVSU leads, 16-1
Last year: 33-7, GVSU

©

Junior forward Katy Tafler
scored seven goals during
the weekend to help the
women's soccer team claim
a pair of 4-0 victories over
Mercyhurst College and
Gannon University.

©

The Grand Valley State
University men's golf team
finished four strokes behind
the winning team at the
GLIAC Championship after
sitting 14 strokes back after
the first round.

Courtesy Photo
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Smothering sack: The Mercyhurst quarterback is sacked for a losss by Laker defenders last week in GVSU's 59-7 rout

Indianapolis currently sits
second in GLIAC conference
By Marc Koorstra
GM. Sports lidilor

College football has been full of surprises on all levels
this year and the University of Indianapolis has been one of
the biggest in the conference.
The Greyhounds were picked to finished seventh in
the initial Great l>akes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
coaches poll, but a solid defense and balanced offense has
helped them climb to second place. They have also been
help by teams such as Northwood University and Saginaw
Valley State University falling short of expectations.
“1 don’t think any of us had it figured out how it would
shake down, but we knew it was going to be kind of crazy
from week one,” said Chuck Martin, GVSU head coach.
“Indy had a pretty good year last year and they have some
experienced guys coming back and they’ve made that step
forward that some other teams trying to make that step
forward this year haven’t made.”

The Uikers have received plenty of reminders that they
cannot let their guard down even though they have beaten
opponents by an average of more than 35 points. Martin
used Stanford University’s upset of Southern California
University as yet another example of why GVSU must
always be ready for surprises.
The leakers have even more motivation to avoid a shock
this Saturday with the opportunity to tie Division II all-time
longest winning streak at 34 games. Hillsdale College has
held the record since 1957.
However, Martin said the team is more focused on
winning its third straight conference championship for the
first time in school history.
“To me, if we win, yeah I’ll be happy that we have won
34 straight, but I’ll be more happy that Indy has two loses
and we still don’t have any,” Martin said.
The leakers know no milestones can be reached or
records set unless they focus exclusively on what it will
take to win the next game.
Both teams are balanced on both sides of the ball, but
the matchup of the game should come when the Lakers are
on offense. Indianapolis currently ranks 12th in the nation
in rush defense, giving up just 79.5 yards per game.

The Lakers will counter with the nation’s ninth best
rushing attack, which put up 381 yards last Saturday
against Mercyhurst College.
The performance last week will not give Indianapolis
much to look at when they watch the film, Martin said.
“They’re going to get last week’s tape and their not
going to get a whole lot out of that one,” he said. “We ran
one play the whole game. I’m sure they’ll practice that
but they know we’re not going to run it that many times
against them.”
Sophomore quarterback Brad Iciek will be getting back
to making plays through the air to help take pressure off the
mnning game after having an easy day Saturday. He threw
the ball just five times against Mercyhurst after tossing it
40 times the week before.
Iciek said it is easy to accept his role and will be ready
to do whatever is asked of him against Indianapolis.
“Each week we know what we are trying to accomplish,”
he said. "We knew coming into Wayne State that we were
going to throw the ball around and we knew coming into
Mercyhurst that we were going to run the ball as much as
we could.”
sports@lanthom.com

Defense leads soccer in win
By Brian Beaupied
GVL Staff Writer

FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
#1 Grand Valley

4-0

Indianapolis

4-1

5-1

Ashland

3-1

3-1

Hillsdale

4-2

4-2

Saginaw Valley

4-2

4-2

Michigan Tech

4*2

4-3
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Golf doomed by poor first round
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports kditnr

*3

VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall

Courtesy www gliac.org
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Sensational sophomore: Matt Malloure drives the ball on the earlier this season

The Grand Valley State University
men’s golf team will have five months
to think about a disappointing finish to
the fall.
The Lakers finished fourth at
the Great I^kes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference Championships
despite a couple of strong individual
performances.
Sophomore
Matt
Malloure captured the individual title
with one-over score of 217 and senior
Josh Orler finished one stroke behind
to tie for second place.
The team had not finished lower than
second place prior to the tournament.
“We came down here with
expectations to trying to win,” said
Don Underwood, GVSU head coach.
“We kind of put ourselves in a hole
and just got too far back to make up
the ground.”
The Lakers finished the first round
with a score of 302 to put them in
seventh place, 14 strokes off the lead.
Malloure said poor starts have been a
theme this year.
“It has seemed to be happening a
lot," Malloure said. “Our first round
scores have been significantly higher

\

than the later rounds for whatever
reason.”
GVSU turned it around in the
second and third rounds with scores
of 292 and 289. The team’s final score
of 883 was four strokes behind the
tournament champion, the University
of Findlay.
Perris State University and Ashland
University each shot a 880 to finish in
a tie for second place. Ashland blew an
eight-stroke lead in the final round.
Malloure suffered no such collapse
in the final day. He entered Tuesday
tied for fourth place but his even-par
72 was good enough to push him into
first place.
“This came as a surprise, I really
didn’t expect this to happen," Malloure
said about his title. “Today I hit
everything pretty poorly, but I made a
lot of putts."
Malloure also shot a 75 in the first
round and a 70 in the second round.
The title marks his second victory of
the year after winning the Ferris State
Invitational.
Unlike Malloure, Underwood was
not shocked by his finish.
“It
certainly
is
a
great
accomplishment." Underwood said.
See Golf, B3

The Grand Valley State University
women's soccer team had to rely on its
defense rather than offense in a 4-0 win
over Gannon University on Sunday.
The lakers defense held Gannon to just
one shot on net the entire game.
The offense for No. 1 GVSU (12-0,
4-0) managed only three shots on goal in
the first half. One shot did find the goal
off a penalty kick by junior Katy Tafler.
Tafler was alone with the ball in front of
the Gannon net when she was tripped up,
resulting in the charity shot.
lakers head coach Dave Dilanni said
his team needed to play more for each other
after the first half, and not for themselves.
“I just thought in general our kids
worked as individuals,” Dilanni said.
“There was no rhythm and no chemistry,
but they came back and played much better
in the second half"
Senior defender and team captain
Sue Christenson echoed her coach's
sentiments.
“Something we always try to do is just
play for each other and work hard for each
other." Christenson said. “It’s so much
easier if we just work off of one another."
Entering the second half, the offense
found a little spark with several quality
scoring chances early on, but some big
saves from Gannon keeper Holly Johnson
continued to frustrate GVSU forwards.
After a Gannon turnover, the Lakers
caught the Golden Knights off guard with
a fixir on two rush back the other way.
Sophomore forward Irie Dennis tried to
find Tafler in front of the net but her cross
pass was broken up by a Gannon defender.
The loose ball found its way to the foot of
junior midfielder Joyce Rose, who made
no hesitation in placing the ball just under
the cross bar for a 2-0 leaker lead.
After going up 2-0. Dilanni knew his
team had put the game out of reach.
“We knew it would just take one goal in
the second half to get the next one and the
next one. but as long as we were missing
chances they were going to feel good abexit
l

themselves,” Dilanni said. “But after that
second goal I thought the game was over
at that point”
With less than eight minutes to go in the
contest, Tafler tallied her second and third
goals of the game to ensure a leaker victory.
The hat trick, her fourth in as many games,
gave Tafler 25 goals on the season and
goals in nine consecutive games.
The Laker defense bested its first half
performance by not surrendering a single
shot in the second, while also generating
chances on offense.
“(Dave) really wanted our outside backs
to get pushed up and get more involved
in the attack,” Christenson said. “They
constantly had eight people behind the ball
so if we just pushed our outside backs up
it would be one more person they had to
cover.”
Kristina Nasturzio made the lone save
to earn her second straight shutout.
The way the leakers have competed
over the past couple seasons has gained the
appreciation of Gannon head coach Colin
Petersen.
“Not only are they a good team, but
they’re a hard working team, and I think
that’s going to carry them," Petersen said.
“Last year they shcxild have won the
championship, but I think this year’s team
is better.”
The lakers will conclude the home
portion of the 2007 schedule this week with
matches against Northwood University
Friday at 4 p.m. and Saginaw Valley State
on Sunday at noon.
bheaupied® lanthorn .com
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Closing circle: No 9 Katie Tafler, No 3
Kourtney Willert and No 4 Meaghan Rotxnson
circle around the Ganon University's goal
fighting for possesion of the ball
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places third

By TJ Taylor
GVL Staff Writer

in fall tourney
•lakers hold ground in final tournament
bffall season against Dl schools
stroke behind the second place
University of Illinois. Both the
second and third round scores
were the lowest of any team.
The Grand Valley State
“We played 36 holes in one
University women’s golf team
day — that’s a lot, especially
took third place in its final
when it’s almost 90 degrees
tournament of the fall portion
outside,” said golf coach Lori
of the season.
Stinson. “We did a good job of
The three-round, thirteen
staying hydrated and hanging
team tournament, appropriately
in there though we were getting
named “The Legends Shootout”
tired.”
was held in Franklin, Ind. on
Eastern Michigan University
Monday and Tuesday.
finished first in overall team
The Lakers were confident
points in the tournament with
heading down to Indiana,
a score of 888.
despite
being
the
only
The Laker’s top scorer was
NCAA Division II
school
freshman Allie Tyler with a
participating in
1
224,
eight
the tournament.
strokes over
... “We
felt
par. She kept
“I have always found
: pretty
good
her
scores
and were pretty
the second round to be
relatively
^excited,” said
easier. You go through
low, shooting
• sophomore
76
in the first
the first round and
Ashley Smith.
round, 75 in
“We knew it
make your mistakes,
the second,
, was going to
and 73 in the
and
then
in
the
second
be a challenge
third.
round you're more
for us, but it’s
Stinson
always fun to
familiar with the course
praised her
test
yourself
efforts.
and pin positions.”
against Division
“I thought
I teams.”
she
played
ASHLEY
SMITH
After
pretty
solid,”
GVSU SOPHOMORE
‘finishing
the
Stinson said.
first round in
“She
was
eighth
place
out there for
' with a score of
over 10 hours, and she really
>>308, the Lakers shot a school
demonstrated her patience by
-tecord low 297 in round two.
playing consistent throughout
They shot 303 in round three
the tournament.”
♦he next day to finish with a
Tyler also earned high
‘ three-round total of 908, one
tyi^>**;“ ",rn
•
in -•
71By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Staff Writer

GVL Archive / Nicole Bernier

Eagle eyes: Caitlm Bennett eyes the green as she prepares to chip from the fairway

praise from her teammates.
“She
played
amazing,
especially for a freshman,”
Smith said. “She stayed
consistent the first day. Then
she had to play with the top
players from the Division 1
teams. She did great.”
Tyler finished tied for fifth
place in individual scoring.
Smith closely followed
Tyler, finishing in ninth place
and posting an overall score of
227.
She began the tournament
with a round one score of 78,
but she heated up in rounds

College pigskin pick ‘em
Each Thursday,
Sports Editor
Marc Koorstra and
Managing Editor
Brandon Watson will
be bringing you their
predictions on this
weekends biggest
college football
games including your
Grand Valley Lakers.

Indy @ No. 1 GVSU,
7 p.m. Saturday

Purdue @ Michigan,
12 p.m. Saturday
Big Ten Network

@

No. 1 LSU No. 17 Kentucky
3:30 p.m. Saturday, CBS

No. 11 Mizzou @ No. 6
Oklahoma
6:30 p.m. Saturday, FSN

PILLOW FIGHT OF THE WEEK
Louisiana-Monroe (1-4) @
North Texas (0-5)
7 p.m. Saturday

Ust week:
5-0

Last week:
4-1

Marc Koorstra

Brandon Watson

GVSU 38, Indy 10:
The Lakers are facing one of —
if not the — best defenses they
will face this season, outside of
practice. Indianapolis will keep
them below their average point
total, but not enough to stay in
the game.

GVSU 41, Indy 13:
This game will be decently
close at halftime, keeping all of
you in the seats. Indy’s defense
is pretty good, but they will run
out of gas during the second
half as the Lakers pull away.

Michigan 27, Purdue 24:
Purdue was everybody’s preseason pick as the surprise
team in the Big Ten but they
have not been very impressive
the past two weeks. Sure, the
Wolverines haven’t performed
too well either, but they have
Mike Hart.

Michigan 23, Purdue 21:
Sure. Purdue will spread
Michigan out — but that’s not
the problem. Curtis Painter is
no mobile quarterback and the
Wolverines will zone him up.
Michigan will keep Purdue off
the field with the ground game.

LSU 31, Kentucky 10:
LSU showed what they are
made of the with its comeback
win over Florida on Saturday.
Andre Woodson is a legitimate
Heisman candidate, but he
won’t be enough to upset the
top team in the nation.

LSD 28, Kentucky 13:
LSU didn’t blow out Florida
like I thought last week, and
I definitely caught grief from
many of you. Well, this week
the Tigers will cruise to an easy
win over the Wildcats.

Oklahoma 34, Missouri 28:
Chase Daniel is a quarterback
in a fullback’s body. He can beat
opponent through the air. But
Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops
will not let a black and gold clad
team upset the Sooners twice in
three weeks.

Mizzou 34, ()klahoma 27:
Look, you can’t spell Overrated
University without OU. Chase
Daniels is going to rip it up
on Saturday. OU quarterback
Bradford is going to have a long
day against the Tigers defense.

N. Texas 23, I>a. Monroe 12:
Jamario Thomas was in the
same conversation as Adrian
Peterson and Mike Hart as the
top freshman running backs
of 2004. He had fallen off the
radar since rushing for more
than 1,800 yards that season,
but still have the ability to help
his team get their first victory.

la Monroe 50, N. Texas 14:
North Texas’ best defensive
stat is ranking 111th in passing
yards. Monroe’s best defensive
stat is ranking 101 st in mshing
yards. Talk ab<xit pathetic. Both
teams are awful, and I hate the
Mean Green jerseys, but ULM’s
are pretty sweet. They win.

/

ejohnson@lanthorn. com

See Taylor, B3

GETS THE ADRENAIU
YOURS AND WHOEVER
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

Overall)
15-5

6

l

two and three with scores of
73 and 76.
“I have always found the
second round to be easier,” she
said. “You go through the first
round and make your mistakes,
and then in the second round
you’re more familiar with the
course and pin positions. It
makes it easier to know which
way your puts are going to
break.”
Though the schedule has
not been set yet, the team will
resume play in the spring.

From 30 teams, to eight
and now just four, the home
stretch is here for Major
League Baseball.
The MLB postseason
is the definition of magic.
A plethora of lifelong
memories
are
cherished
here.
Memories
such as
Kirk
Gibson’s
unthinkable
walk-off
home run
in the 1988
World Series or Boston’s
miracle series comeback
against their arch-nemesis
New York Yankees in 2004.
And let’s not forget about
Magglio Ordonez sending
Detroit to the World Series
on a walk-off home run last
year at this time.
In few other sports will
you see so much intensity
and nerve-wrecking
moments than what happens
in October. It’s the pinnacle
in which fans live and die by
each split second outcome.
The time ordinary players
become heroes. The place
where baseball is no longer
just a game.
This October is
no different. With all
four division series
now complete, there
are numerous enticing
storylines.
The Colorado Rockies,
the team that won 14 of its
last 15 regular season games,
including that monumental
tiebreaker game against San
Diego, are playing their best
ball ever. Typically seen
as a losing organization
in the past, the Rockies

are currently showing
signs of dominance. They
manhandled Philadelphia
in the division series by
outscoring them 16-8.
Now they take their highoctane offense to the Arizona
Diamondbacks, a team that
has been under the radar all
season long.
While Arizona took
care of the surprising
Chicago Cubs in a sweep
last round, they will now
find their hands full.
Besides last year’s National
League Cy Young Award
winner Brandon Webb, the
Diamondbacks pitching
staff looks like nothing
spectacular. In other words,
they better bring their own
bats and offense to fare
well against sluggers Matt
Holiday and Todd Helton of
Colorado.
On the other side,
the American League
Championship Series
provides an elite match up.
Both the Boston Red
Sox and Cleveland Indians
were powerhouse teams
throughout the regular
season. Each finished
with identical records at
96-66, and they now find
themselves ready to battle
for a trip to the Fall Classic.
Both teams are highly
touted with pitching. Boston
has favorable Cy Young
candidate Josh Beckett,
wily veteran Curt Schilling
and Daisuke Matsuzaka for
starters. 1
Cleveland will counter
with their own weapons
including southpaw C.C.
Sabathia, young star
Fausto Carmona and lock
down setup man Rafael
Betancourt.
Not only can these two
clubs pitch, but they are also
known for their offense.

•*1 %*> *
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LEARN, LEAD, SUCCEED ...
BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER!
Freshman and Sophomores wanted for the best leadership course in America!
With as little as 6 hours per week. Army ROTC can prepare you for your career
and for life! For more information on how to enroll in Army ROIC and for
scholarship opportunities contact Captain Aaron Combs at 616-771 -9495
or aaron.a.cpmbs@wmich.edu.
Classes are now available to ALL GVSU students and scholarships are
available NOW for qualified students!
Visit us on the web1 http://www.wmich.edu/rotc/

ENROLL IN ARMY

BECOME AN ARMY 0

BM

Four teams left for
baseball's Holy Grail

Women's golf
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GVL DIGEST
Sports in Brief
Six new Hall of Fame
inductees announced
Grand
Valley
State
University will induct six new
individuals into the Athletics
Hall of Fame on Friday.
Most notable of the
inductions is former head
athletic trainer Todd Jager who
passed away on Jan. 18, 2007
after a 19-month battle with
brain cancer. Other inductees
include Erin Burgess (softball),
Kristy Kale (volleyball), Isaiah
Lipsey (football), Melissa
Smith (track/cross country)
and Brent Wichlacz (men’s
basketball).
All of the inductees will
be honored at halftime of the
football game against the
University of Indianapolis.
Lakers continue to dominate
weekly awards
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
AthleticConference recognized
two more female athletes as
players of the week.
Junior Danielle Alexander
was named Volleyball North
Division Player of the Week
for the second week in a row. It
was also the fifth straight time
a member of GVSU’s squad
earned the award.
Senior
defender
Sue
Christenson earned Women’s
Soccer Player of the Week
after she helped the Lakers
record a pair of shutouts
against Mercyhurst College
and Gannon University. Junior
Katy Tafler received the honor
the previous two weeks.
Volleyball to be televised
The Grand Valley State
University volleyball team’s
home game against Wayne
State University will be
broadcast on Comcast Local
on tape delay.
The Lakers are currently
on a 15-game win streak.
They sit at 10-0 in the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference and 20-2 overall.
This week, GVSU moved
up to eighth in the nation in the
most recent poll. The team also
takes on No. 10 Hillsdale (194, 10-0) at 4 p.m. on Saturday.
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Hockey still sporting undefeated record
No. 1 Lakers pick
up two more wins,
beating Florida Gulf
Coast University
and Penn State
University
By Josh Kowalczyk
GVL Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State
University hockey team ended
a long weekend with a pair
of victories on Sunday and
Monday.
GVSU defeated Penn State
University 7-1 and beat Florida
Gulf Coast University 6-4 during
the Grand Valley Invitational at
Georgetown Ice Center.
The wins improved the
Lakers’ record to 6-0 and may
propel them to the No. I ranking
in country, said head coach
Denny McLean.
Despite the large margin of
victory, the Lakers looked out
of sync throughout most of the
game against PSU. McLean
attributed his team’s slow start
to playing three games in four
days.
“Our concentration levels
weren’t where they needed to
be,” he said. “We knew that
we weren’t shooting on all the
pistons so we were trying to do
a few extra things and be a little
fancy. We just went out of our
comfort zone.”
GVSU also had trouble

capitalizing on power plays. The
team failed to score on each of
their nine opportunities. PSU
frustrated the GVSU power play
lines throughout the game and
even registered a short handed
goal.
The leakers need to get better
at converting power plays to
goals, McLean said.
“I would really like to be up at
around 25 percent on the power
play,” McLean said. “And if
that’s the case, then we’re going
to win a ton of hockey games.”
Freshman Ryan Welch, who
leads the team in points, had a
goal and two assists while junior
Greg Kehr notched two assists to
lead the Lakers.
GVSU next opponent, FGCU,
is one of the top teams in Division
II. Both teams looked sharp in the
first period as they battled back
and forth until FGCU scored in
the final seconds.
“With them playing five
games in five days and us
playing four games in five days
it was all mental,” McLean said.
“There wasn’t a lot of fuel left in
the tank so it came down to who
believed they were better than
what they were.”
The Lakers fought back and
took the lead on freshman Ryan
Altom’s two goals in 27 seconds.
Down 4-3 midway through the
third period, freshman Matt
Morang tied the game with his
power play goal. GVSU then
took the lead on sophomore
Andy Dykstra’s goal with less
than two minutes to play.

GVL Archive / Brian Sevald

Dicing-up defenders: Matt Morang handles the puck through two Bronco opponents during the Lakers' 6-4 win Friday night.

Freshman goalie Grant Lyon
made 30 saves to earn his third
victory of the year.
“We moved the puck really
well and they let me see the puck
which is real important,” Lyon
said. “After that fourth goal I got
down on myself but 1 just kept
thinking, ‘Compete for every
puck and forget about the last

By Woody Baird
Associated Press Writer

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — A fourth
man was charged with murder in the
shooting of a football player on the
University of Memphis campus during a
botched robbery, authorities said.
Devin Jefferson, a 20-year-old student
at the school, was arrested Monday night

on allegations he told three other men the
player was carrying a large amount of
cash.
Authorities said Taylor Bradford, 21,
was rumored to have won more than
$3,000 at a nearby casino the night before
police found him Sept. 30 in his car, which
had crashed into a tree a few blocks from
his campus apartment.
Jefferson was charged with first-degree
murder in the perpetration of aggravated

Golf

AP Photo

/ Daily Helmsman, Stephen Hackett

Memphis mourns: University of Memphis students and faculty gather on campus Oct. 1, to honor
Taylor Bradford in Memphis, Tenn. Bradford, 21, a University of Memphis football player, was fatally shot
near a university housing complex.

Taylor
continued from page B2

Because of evenly tight
matchups in every aspect,
look for this series to go
the distance. Boston has
the better experience,
but Cleveland will use
their young enthusiasm to
compete closely.
For these four teams
left, they each have the
opportunity of a lifetime.
With parity throughout the
league getting closer each
year, it will be hard for any
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HARVEST TIME SPECIAL

McIntosh
Apples
Alio Picking: Gala, Honey Crisp, Cortlande,
Base Pears, Ida Reds, Jonathan, Empires,
Red & Golden Delicious

Michigan's Largest Fall Rail Jam

Big Air Aenal Show by
The Schrab Bros

At an Affordable Price!

Bananas

Huge Prize Giveaway

Green Cabbage (large head) 99*
Michigan Potato (1 Olb bag) 1
Fresh Apple Cider ^3a4^ion i

GVSU Stude its & Faculty Save 10°n OFF a Purchase of $5 or More with ID
t
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the original belief that this was a targeted
attack and not a random act of violence,”
Raines said.
>
After the shooting, university officials
told students, faculty and staff that the
suspects had fled the campus, but the
school canceled classes as a precaution.
Bradford, a Nashville native who
transferred to Memphis from Samford
University, was buried over the weekend.
In Mississippi, a man was charged
Monday with capital murder in tl)e
shooting death of Rodney Lydajle
Lockhart, a University of Mississippi
sprinter, police said.
Christian C. Bonner, 20, is accused of
killing Lockhart, 20, who was found dead
Sept. 29 at his apartment near campiis,
Oxford Police Chief Mike Martin said. |
The junior psychology major was;a
member of the gold medal-winning U.[>.
1,600-meter relay team in the 2006 Worjd
Junior Championships in Beijing.
Bonner was being held without bail at
the Lafayette County Detention Center.
It was not known whether he had £n
attorney.
J
Martin declined to give to a motive
in the shooting case, but he said Bonnpr
knew the victim. Bonner was not a student
at the University of Mississippi, school
spokesman Jeffrey Alford said.

Please Join us at the
Catholic Information Center
for Mass and spiritual growth programs.
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ttaylor@lanthorn.com
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attempted robbery, Sgt. Vince Higgins
said. It was unclear Tuesday if Jefferson
had an attorney.
“Mr. Jefferson was the instigator of the
robbery attempt,” Higgins said. “Jefferson
was the mastermind, but we had to build a
case before we could arrest him.”
The Memphis men, who were charged
earlier Monday and are not students
at the university, were identified as
DaeShawn Tate, 21; Victor Trezevant, 21;
and Courtney Washington, 22. Tate and
Trezevant were being held on $1 million
bond each, while Washington was held on
$1.2 million bond.
“My client is very sorrowful as to
what occurred and what his involvement
was,” said T. Darnell Flowers, an attorney
for Tate. “At this point, though, what
his involvement was is still unclear. The
police are still trying to connect the dots.
We want to make sure this wasn't a wrong
place, wrong time thing.”
One of 300 security cameras on
campus helped lead to the arrests, said
Bruce Harber, director of police services
for the university. University President
Shirley Raines said it was “troubling”
that it appeared a university student was
involved.
“The criminal justice system must
still weigh in on the final judgment on
this matter, but these arrests do confirm
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the way the team is spreading the
puck around.
*
“1 think everybody is at the
point where they know they can
chip in,” McLean said.
The Lakers will be in action
again this weekend at the Grand
Rapids Showcase.

A special invitation to
6VSU Students...

of these teams to get as far
next year as they are now.
Now is the time.
Every year the baseball
postseason gives us
something to look forward
to. Whether it’s cheering
for the underdog, or against
that much despised team, the
game gives us excitement.
So, find a reason to be
a part of the action as the
League Championship Series
are set to take place.

sports@lanthorn.com

677-1525

goal that went in.’”
Morang and freshman Devon
Banda each scored a goal and
two assists and senior captain
Nate Morang added two assists
to help the Laker effort.
Kevin Olson led FGCU with
two goals and Mike Marrero
tallied two assists.
So far McLean is pleased with

Fourth suspect charged in Univ. of Memphis football player's death;

continued from page B1

“That is a very tough thing
to do. He had a very good fall
so I wouldn’t say that it was
surprising.”
Orler also used a strong
final round to climb up the
leaderboard.
He
matched
Malloure’s second-round score
of 70 to move up 12 places.
He shot a 74 in the first and
second rounds.
Sophomore
Josh
Burt
finished in 12th place with a
total score of 223 and junior
Tyler Hering finished 17th
with a 225. Senior Mark
Pawlowski tied for 44th place
with a 242.
Four other golfers finished
tied with Orler for second
place. They included Eric
Atsma and Kyle Nickson
of Findlay, Danny Evans of
Ashland and Kurt Valley of
FSU.
Wayne State University and
Northwood University finished
nine strokes behind GVSU to
tie for fifth place. Saginaw
Valley
State
University,
Gannon University, Northern
Michigan
University
and
Mercyhurst College made up
the bottom of the scoreboard.
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Teton Gravity Researcher’s
Annual Ski and Snowboard Film

Mass Schedule
Weekdays at 7:55 am * 12:05 noon
"Confessions follow each weekday Mass
Weekends on Saturday at 5:00 pm
Sunday at 9:30 * 11:00 am and 6:00 6 7:30 pm

www.catholicinformatloncenter.org
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No survivors likely in
Washington plane crash
Seven bodies have been
found, police say three
missing likely dead
By Shannon Dininny
Associated Press Writer

AP Photo

Searching: Jaima Ritchey holds a photo of her sister, Hollie Rasberry (shown with a friend only
identified as Daniel) as she talks to reporters Tuesday about search and recovery efforts.

YAKIMA, Wash. (AP) - Rescuers
searched the rugged Cascade Mountains
Tuesday for the last victims of a plane
crash that likely killed 10 people (lying
home from a skydiving event.
Three people were still missing, but
authorities said it was unlikely there were
survivors.
The debris at the remote crash site
indicated that the Cessna Caravan 208 went
down in a steep nosedive, Yakima County
Sheriff Ken Irwin told a news conference
at a command center.
“We have found no survivors at this
time,” Irwin said.
The plane left Star, Idaho, near Boise, on
Sunday evening en route to Shelton, Wash.,
northwest of Olympia, but did not arrive. It
had been returning from a skydiving meet
in Idaho when it disappeared.
Fighting back tears, Kelly Craig, whose
30-year-old brother, Casey, died in the

crash, said the skydivers on board had
made lots of jumps during the weekend.
He doubted that they would have been
prepared for an emergency jump, because
it was unlikely they were strapped into
parachutes and wearing goggles on their
way home.
The plane crashed just east of the crest
of the Cascades, about five miles south of
White Pass and on the edge of the Goat
Rocks Wilderness, said Wayne Frudd of
Yakima County Search and Rescue. The
crash site is about 25 miles southeast of
Mount Rainier.
“I’m told it was a horrific sight and the
airplane crashed at a fairly high speed,”
said Jim Hall, director of Yakima Valley
Emergency Management.
The wreckage was found about an hour
after dark Monday by searchers on the
ground following the smell of fuel. Tom
Peterson, aviation and emeigency services
coordinator for the state Department of
Transportation, said investigators don’t
know what caused the plane to crash.
A hunter who reported seeing a lowflying plane then hearing a crash said the
engine sounded like it was working hard
and whining as the aircraft went down,
Peterson said.
The plane, a single-engine turboprop
built in 1994, was found within 200 yards

of its last radar ping in rugged terrain
at an elevation of 4,300 feet. The crash
site measured about 100 feet by 60 feet,
indicating that the plane probably went
straight down, said Irwin, the sheriff.
Search teams will continue looking as
long as it takes to find all those on board, then
local authorities will turn the investigation
over to the Federal Aviation Administration
and the National Transportation Safety
Board, Irwin said.
Authorities did not immediately release
the names of the victims, who ranged in
age from 18 to 40, because not all family
members had been notified.
The nine skydivers were affiliated
with Skydive Snohomish, a company that
operates a training school and skydiving
flights at Harvey Field in Snohomish
County, about 20 miles north of Seattle.
Skydive Snohomish had nothing to do
with tlie flight to Idaho or the event held
there, said Elaine Harvey, co-owner of the
company.
The plane was registered to Kapowsin
Air Sports of Shelton, located near
Olympia.
Geoff Farrington, Kapowsin’s co
owner, said the family-owned company had
never before lost a plane. He also said the
plane had never experienced mechanical
problems.

Low-fat diet after menopause
may reduce risk of ovarian cancer
By Lauran Neergaard
AP Medical Waiter

WASHINGTON
(AP)
Cutting dietary fat may also cut the
risk of ovarian cancer, says a study
of almost 40,000 older women that
found the first hard evidence that
menu changes protect against this
particularly lethal cancer.
But don’t wait too long to get
started: The protection didn't kick
in,until the women had eaten less
fat for four years and counting.
Until now, the only known
prescription against ovarian cancer
— aside from surgically removing
the ovaries — was to use birth
control pills. Use for five years
can lower the cancer risk by up to
60 percent, protection that lingers
years after pill use ends.
The new findings now offer an
option for postmenopausal women
to try as well.
Those who followed a low-fat
diet for eight years cut their chances
of ovarian cancer by 40 percent,
researchers reported Tuesday in
the Journal of the National Cancer
Institute.
“This is really good news,”
said Dr. Jacques Rossouw of the
National Institutes of Health, which
funded the work. “But you have to
stick with the diet.”
It’s arguably the most promising
finding of the mammoth Women’s
Health Initiative dietary study,
which enrolled tens of thousands
of healthy women ages 50 to 79
to track the role of fat in several
leading killers. Some women were
assigned to cut the total fat in their

diets to 20 percent of calories —
from an average of 35 percent —
while others continued their usual
diets for comparison.
Yet the study so far has found the
diet made little impact on rates of
breast cancer, colorectal cancer and
heart disease. There are a number of
theories: Maybe the women started
healthier eating too late; most were
overweight, a major risk factor,
and the diet wasn't designed to
shed pounds. Nor did most women
actually cut enough fat.
But despite all those hurdles, a
low-fat diet did appear protective
against ovarian cancer — and the
women who started with the worst
diets and cut fat the most got the
most benefit.
Ovarian cancer is fairly rare,
affecting one in 60 women
compared with the one in 9 who will
get breast cancer. But it is among
the grimmest of diagnoses, because
ovarian cancer usually is detected
only after it has spread throughout
the abdomen, making it much
harder to treat. Only 45 percent of
patients survive five years.
The American Cancer Society
estimates that 22,430 U.S. women
will be diagnosed with ovarian
cancer this year; 15,280 women
will die of it
Ovarian cancer can strike
anytime in adulthood, but risk
increases with age, Mutations in
the so-called breast cancer genes
BRCA1 and BRCA2 also increase
the risk of ovarian cancer — and
women in the new study have not
yet been tested for those genes, to
see if the low-fat diet proves more
or less beneficial for them.

Why would diet affect ovaries?
The theory is that fat intake increases
the amount of estrogen circulating
in the blood, which may in turn
overstimulate sensitive ovaries.
Indeed, blood tests showed
study participants on the low-fat diet
experienced a 15 percent reduction
in estradiol, a key form of estrogen,
while non-dieters experienced no
change, said study co-author Dr.
Ross Prentice of Seattle’s Fred
Hutchinson
Cancer
Research
Center.
“It’s quite noteworthy,” Prentice
said ofthe ovarian protection. “ We' re
really pleased to have something
positive to say to American women
— that undertaking a low-fat diet
likely reduces your risk of ovarian
cancer and perhaps other cancers as
well.”
Estrogen plays a role in breast
cancer, too. Yet when researchers
last year checked women in this
same study, they found only a 9
percent drop in breast cancer risk,
not quite large enough to be sure
it wasn't due to chance. But even
then, the women who cut the most
fat fared better — just like with the
new ovarian cancer data.
Most of the dieters cut their fat
intake to 24 percent of calories, not
quite as much as recommended.
And over time, the fat crept back:
Eight years later, they were up
to 29 percent — still lower than
the average American diet, noted
Rossouw, of NIH’s National Heart,
Lung and Blood Institute.
“It’s feasible," he said of the
diet. And, “once there is news that
this does work, it may be easier to
motivate people to do.”
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Rising rates: The Federal Reserve cut a key interest rate Tuesday for the first time in four years.

Stocks advance after Fed
minutes give rate cut hope
By Joe Bel Bruno
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - Wall
Street advanced sharply Tuesday
as investors interpreted minutes
from the Federal Reserve’s
last meeting as indicating the
central bank is ready to keep
cutting interest rates to boost
the economy. The Dow Jones
industrial average and Standard
& Poor’s 500 index hit records.
The minutes from the Federal
Open
Market Committee’s
Sept. 18 meeting, when Fed
governors voted unanimously to
cut rates a half percentage point,
also showed that officials were
concerned that the weakness
in the dollar could lead to
higher inflation. But the Fed
— signaling it is more willing
to intervene — also said the
economic outlook was uncertain
because of the summer’s credit
crisis, and that there were still
risks to growth that justified
lower rates.
The major indexes were little
changed just before the minutes
came out, and then rose sharply.
Investors were hoping that the
Fed would lean toward future
rate cuts; central bankers will
meet again Oct. 30-31.
“This adds fuel to the fire
that the Fed is going to try and
reinvigorate the economy with
further cuts, and that’s what
they are committed to,” said
Richard E. Cripps, chief market
strategist for Stifel Nicolaus.
“The likelihood of having a
second cut either this month
or at the December meeting
seems greater than before the
minutes.”
Further. Federal Reserve Bank
of St. Louis President William
Poole said during a speech
Tuesday he believes the financial
markets are “still fragile" from
weakening credit conditions, but
that it appears to be stabilizing.
He pointed out that the fallout in
the subprime mortgage sector,
where mortgages are issued to
homebuyers with poor credit,

1

was one of the catalysts to
financial market turmoil
According to preliminary
calculations, the Dow rose
120.80, or 0.86 percent, to
14,164.53, eclipsing the previous
record close of 14,087.55
reached Oct. 1. The Dow had a
new trading high as well, rising
to 14,166.97.
The S&P rose 12.57, or
0.81 percent, to a record close
of 1,565.15. It surpassed
the previous record close of
1,557.59, reached last Friday,
and also hit a new trading high
of 1.565.26.
The Nasdaq composite index
rose 16.54, or 0.59 percent,
2,803.91.
Bonds slipped after the Fed
minutes were released, with
the 10-year Treasury note yield
— which moves inversely to its
price — rising to 4.65 percent
from 4.62 percent before the
minutes’ release. The Treasury
market was closed Monday for
Columbus Day, and its yield was
4.64 percent on Friday.
While Wall Street was
focused on a possible rate cut,
bond investors were concerned
with the fact that the Fed’s
economic outlook is uncertain.
The dollar was generally
lower against other major
currencies, while gold prices
rose. Light, sweet crude rose
$ 1.24 cents to $80.26 on the New
York Mercantile Exchange.
Investors have been waiting
for any clue about the Fed’s
plans for the rest of the year,
with most economists expecting
a rate cut before the year is out.
However, those hopes were
somewhat dashed on Friday
after the government reported
better-than-expect employment
numbers that eased fears the
economy would slide into a
recession.
Policymakers during the Sept.
18 meeting believed that “some
further slowing of employment
growth was likely." They also
felt — before seeing the jobs
report — that a further slowing
in employment was likely this

year.
In corporate news. Yum
Brands Inc. rose $1.82, or 5
percent, to $38.11 after the
company on Monday reported
stronger-than-expected
thirdquarter profits. While revenue
in the U.S. declined, strong
international
sales
boosted
results.
Sprint Nextel Corp. fell 22
cents to $18.28 after the phone
company said after the bell
Monday its Chairman, President
and Chief Executive Gary
Forsee would step down. The
company also warned it expects
full-year operating revenue
to come in slightly below its
targeted range.
Molson Coors Co. shares
rose $5.32, or 10.4 percent,
to $56.15 after the brewer
said it plans to combine its
U.S. brewing operations in an
effort to compete better against
industry leader Anheuser-Busch.
The joint venture announced
will be known as MillerCoors
and will have responsibility for
selling brands including Miller
Lite, Miller Genuine Draft,
Coors, Coors Light and Molson
Canadian in the U.S,
NBC Universal said Tuesday
it is buying female-oriented
cable television network Oxygen
Media for approximately $925
million. General Electric Co.,
the parent of NBC, rose 49 cents
to $42.02.
Google Inc. rose again
Tuesday afterclosing above $600
for the first time Monday. The
stock rose $5.57 to $615.18.
Advancing
issues
outnumbered decliners by about
2 to I on the New York Stock
Exchange, where volume came
to 1.09 billion shares, up from I
billion shares on Monday.
The Russell 2000 index of
smaller companies rose 5.58, or
0.66 percent, to 845.72.
Overseas, Japan's Nikkei
stock average rose 0.56.
Britain’s FTSE 100 rose 1.14
percent, Germany’s DAX index
rose 0.08 percent, and France’s
CAC-40 advanced 0.56 percent.
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Friend: Wis. deputy's shooting
rampage started after he was
called 'worthless pig'
By Robert Imrie
Associated Press Writer

CRANDON, Wis. (AP) The off-duty sheriff’s deputy who
shot six people at a pizza party
told a friend he had gone to his
ex-girlfriend’s house hoping to
patch up their relationship.
Tyler Peterson, 20, lost control
when they got into an argument
and her friends began calling him
a “worthless pig,’* Mike Kegley
told the Milwaukee Journal
Sentinel.
“He was just very remorseful
about what happened,” Kegley
said.
Police declined to provide
details of the argument that
preceded the shooting but said
Peterson had stormed out of the
party, retrieved an AR-15 rifle
from his vehicle and burst back
into the house firing 30 shots.
All but one of the people at the
party were killed.
“We had no idea, obviously,
that anything like this would
ever occur,” Crandon Police
Chief John Dennee told reporters
Monday.
Peterson, a deputy and parttime Crandon police officer, later
died after what authorities said
was an exchange of gunfire with
law enforcement officers. It was
unclear whether Peterson was
shot by police, took his own life
or was wounded and then shot
himself.
Kegley said Peterson came to
his door about five hours after the
rampage early Sunday and calmly
told him what happened.
“He wasn’t running around
crazy or anything. He was very,
very sorry for what he did,”
said Kegley, adding that he gave
Peterson coffee and food and later
made repeated calls to 911.
Kegley wouldn’t comment
when reached by The Associated
Press.
“I ain’t talking no more,” he
said.
District Attorney Leon Stenz
said he talked with Peterson by
telephone for five or 10 minutes
right before Peterson was killed,
as they tried unsuccessfully to
find a way for Peterson to turn
himself in.
Peterson seemed calm and said
he had talked to an attorney, but
the two didn’t talk about what had
happened at the house, he said.
“He didn’t call to confess,”
Stenz said.
Moments later, Peterson ran
toward a wooded area where he
was shot, he said.
Stenz said he knew Peterson
well because he handled several
cases with him.
“He always seemed to be
level-headed and fine during
those meetings. I think he wanted
to talk to me because he knows
I’m fair,” Stenz said.
The rampage raised questions
in the remote northern Wisconsin
community of 2,000 of whether

Peterson was qualified for his law
enforcement positions.
Police acknowledged Peterson
received
no
psychological
screening before being hired Sept.
11, 2006. His yearlong probation
ended last month.
“No person that I’ve ever
known at 20 years old was
responsible enough to be a police
officer,” said Steve Bocek, of Oak
Creek, whose 20-year-old nephew
Bradley Schultz was killed. “It’s
unbelievable. You don’t have
the mind to be a police officer. It
takes a lot.”
But Crandon City Attorney
Lindsay Erickson said age doesn’t
matter as long as officers do their
jobs well. Peterson testified for
her in several cases, wrote good
reports and was “true to his job,”
she said.
“From what I saw of him, I
didn’t see any warning signs or
red flags,” Erickson said.
Dr. Phil Trompetter, a police
psychologist in Modesto, Calif.,
estimated at least 40 states
require psychological testing of
prospective officers.
“Wisconsin must be in a very
small minority,” he said.
The Wisconsin Department
of Justice Law Enforcement
Standards
Board
requires
only that applicants be free of
emotional or mental conditions
that might hinder them in their
duties. It does not say how that is
determined.
No formal national standards
exist for hiring police, although
individual states are adopting
requirements such as mandatory
psychological tests, said Craig
Zendzian, author of several
guidebooks for police applicants.
In Minnesota, police officers
must be licensed by the state
Board of Peace Officer Standards
and Training, which includes
an evaluation by a licensed
psychologist.
The six young people who died
were either students or graduates
of Crandon High School, where
Peterson also had graduated.
They were at the house to
share pizza and watch movies
during the school’s homecoming
weekend.
Classes
were
canceled
Monday, and many teens went to
a church to meet with counselors.
School was not scheduled to
resume until Wednesday.
The other victims were
identified as Jordanne Murray, 18,
Peterson’s ex-girlfriend; Katrina
McCorkle, 18; Lianna Thomas,
18; Aaron Smith, 20; and Lindsey
Stahl. 14.
The lone survivor, Charlie
Neitzel, 21, of Pickerel, was
still in serious condition but
recovering at a hospital. He was
scheduled for surgery Tuesday
afternoon to remove debris from
his wounds, St. Joseph’s Hospital
spokeswoman Karla David said.
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Supreme Court refuses to hear claims of
German man who says CIA tortured him
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Lost chances: Khaled El-Masri's case was denied

By Mark Sherman
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - A German man
who says he was abducted and tortured
by the CIA as part of the anti-terrorism
rendition program lost his final chance
Tuesday to persuade U.S. courts to hear his
claims.
The Supreme Court rejected without
comment an appeal from Khaled el-Masri,
effectively endorsing Bush administration
arguments that state secrets would be
revealed if courts allowed the case to
proceed.
El-Masri, 44, a German citizen of
Lebanese descent, says he was mistakenly
identified as an associate of the Sept. 11
hijackers and was detained while attempting
to enter Macedonia on New Year’s Eve
2003.
He claims that CIA agents stripped, beat,
shackled, diapered, drugged and chained
him to the floor of a plane for a flight to
Afghanistan. He says he was held for four
months in a CIA-run prison known as the
“salt pit” in the Afghan capital of Kabul.
After the CIA determined it had the
wrong man, el-Masri says, he was dumped
on a hilltop in Albania and told to walk

down a path without looking back.
The lawsuit against former CIA director
George Tenet, unidentified CIA agents and
others sought damages of at least $75,000.
"We are very disappointed,” Manfred
Gnijdic, el-Masri’s attorney in Germany,
told The Associated Press in a telephone
interview from his office in Ulm.
“It will shatter all trust in the American
justice system,” Gnijdic said, charging
that the United States expects every other
nation to act responsibly, but refuses to take
responsibility for its own actions.
“That is a disaster,” Gnijdic said.
El-Masri’s claims, which prompted
strong international criticism of the
rendition program, were backed by
European investigations and U.S. news
reports. German Chancellor Angela Merkel
has said that U.S. officials acknowledged
that el-Masri’s detention was a mistake.
The U.S. government has neither
confirmed nor denied el-Masri’s account
and, in urging the court not to hear the case,
said that the facts central to el-Masri’s claims
“concern the highly classified methods and
means of the program.”
El-Masri’s case centers on the CIA’s
“extraordinary rendition” program, in
which terrorism suspects are captured and
taken to foreign countries for interrogation.
Human rights activists have objected to the
program.
President Bush has repeatedly defended
the policies in the war on terror, saying as
recently as last week that the U.S. does not
engage in torture.
El-Masri’s lawsuit had been seen as a
test of the administration’s legal strategy to
invoke the doctrine of state secrets and stop
national security suits before any evidence
is presented in private to a judge. Another
lawsuit over the administration's warrantless

wiretapping program, also dismissed by a
federal court on state secrets grounds, still
is pending before the justices.
Conservative legal scholar Douglas
Kmiec said the Bush White House uses the
doctrine too broadly. “The notion that state
secrets can’t be preserved by a judge who
has taken an oath to protect the Constitution,
that a judge cannot examine the strength of
the claim is too troubling to be accepted,”
said Kmiec, a law professor at Pepperdine
University.
The court has not examined the state
secrets privilege in more than 50 years.
A coalition of groups favoring greater
openness in government says the Bush
administration has used the state secrets
privilege much more often than its
predecessors.
At the height of Cold War tensions
between the United States and the former
Soviet Union, U.S. presidents used the state
secrets privilege six times from 1953 to
1976, according to OpenTheGovemment.
org. Since 2001, it has been used 39 times,
enabling the government to unilaterally
withhold documents from the court system,
the group said.
The state secrets privilege arose from a
1953 Supreme Court ruling that allowed the
executive branch to keep secret, even from
the court, details about a military plane’s
fatal crash.
Three widows sued to get the accident
report after their husbands died aboard a
B-29 bomber, but the Air Force refused to
release it claiming that the plane was on a
secret mission to test new equipment. The
high court accepted the argument, but when
the report was released decades later there
was nothing in it about a secret mission or
equipment.
The case is El-Masri v. U.S., 06-1613.

October 24, 2007
Marcelo Suarez-Orozco, Ph.D.
Author, Professor, Lecturer

"Immigration and the Future of Education"
Dr. Suarez Orozco is an esteemed lecturer and author whose interdisciplinary, comparative, and longitudinal work has made an
incalculable contribution to the worldwide discussion on the far-reaching implications of immigration and globalization. The belief
that globalization defines this era, has led him to examine the multitude of its effects particularly around immigration and education.
He co-authored, Learning in a New Land, offering insights and constructive approaches to the challenge of educating a global
generation in a rapidly changing world.

November 14, 2007
Dr. Richard Heinzl
Founder of Doctors Without Borders - Canada

"Lessons from Abroad: The Opportunities
of a Borderless World"
The world has become smaller in the past decade and no organization can afford to retreat behind its borders—geographic, economic,
or intellectual—and hope to survive and prosper. Founder of Doctors without Borders, Dr. Heinzl tells the story of the humanitarian crisis
during the Iraq War, when the organization faced supply shortages and minimal staffing. Dr. Heinzl s presentation moves audiences to a
renewed optimism, a global outlook and a belief that people have the ability to make a true difference in this world.

For more information, please call (616) 234-3390.

• Free and open to the public
• On-campus parking $3.00
• Lectures begin at 7 p.m. at Fountain Street Church, 24 Fountain NE
• A book signing will follow each lecture.
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Consoling: Family members of those killed by a Wisconsin deputy grieve together
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Music department concert season begins
Performing Arts Center
set to open Concert
Band, Symphony
By Brandy Arnold
GVLA&E Editor

The halls of the Performing Arts Center
will be flooded with an array of musical
talent this weekend.
A treat for anyone who enjoys live
instrumental performance, the Grand Valley
State University Concert Band, Symphony
Orchestra and Symphonic Wind Ensemble
are all scheduled to perform.
The GVSU Symphony Orchestra will
take the stage in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre on at 8 p.m. on Friday.
John Blakemore will conduct the
musicians in a variety of pieces including
Haydn’s “Sinfonia Conceitante for Violin,
Cello,
Oboe
and
Bassoon” featuring
solos by Eric Tanner,
violin, Pablo MahaveVeglia, cello, Marlen
Vavnkova, oboe and
Danny K. Phipps,
bassoon — all are
GVSU faculty in the
music department.
The piece has
something
for
everybody because of the not one, but
four solos and three different movements,
Mahave-Veglia said.
“It’s a really fun piece that’s not always
played that often,” he said. “I’m very happy
to play on it with my three other colleagues.
I’ve been on the other side of this pieces as

a listener and I’ve always loved it.”
The Symphonic Wind Ensemble
will play from 3 to 5 p.m in the LAC on
Sunday. Functioning as GVSU’s highestlevel performance group, the SWE is
mostly comprised of upperclassmen.
Because some of these students have been
in the SWE for multiple years, the group
can become like family.
“After spending that much time
together, we can read each other very
well,” said SWE Conductor Barry Martin.
“When I’m picking the repertoire, I know
what the talent level is going to be like. It
really makes for a great ensemble.”
To see a student as a freshman and watch
them mature as people and as musicians is
extremely gratifying, Martin said.
While the program for the performance
should be fun for students to play, it should
also contain pieces every SWE member
must master, Martin added.
“I try to make a well-rounded program,”
he said. “We must also keep what will be
interesting for the audience in mind while
making the program. It’s a three-pronged
effort”
As an extra bonus, there are pieces
included in this year’s program that are
especially rewarding for Martin as a
conductor. The “Lincolnshire Posy” and
“La Fiesta Mexicana” are difficult because
they require a high skill-level in order to
connect the varying styles within the piece,
including an off-stage Mariachi band,
Martin said.
“Everyone’s to the point now where
we’re just ready to go,” he said. “This is a
high level group with a great work ethic.
They’re fun to work with — they’re just a
great group of students period.”
Rounding out the weekend is the
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Conducting chief: Director of University Bands at GVSU, Barry Martin conducts the Symphonic Wind Ensemble at commencement

Concert Band that will play in the LAC
from 8 to 10 p.m. on Sunday.
Half of the people in the Concert Band
are new students so it can be difficult to
put together a program, said Concert Band
Conductor Kevin Tutt.
“It can be a little bit like walking around
blind because I put together the program
before I know what the players are going to
be like,” he said.
However, there are standard rules that
apply as Tutt picks pieces to play.
“First, we never do bad music,” he said.
“I want music that is worth our students
performing and I want pieces the students

may not have been exposed to before.’
A piece called “Medieval Suite" covers
music from the thirteenth, fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries, including Gregorian
chants.
“This music was done a millennia ago or
longer," Tutt said. “Sometimes music can
seem so very removed from our students,
but the basis of this music is still vibrant.”
He added it is also important that
students play music they are learning about
in the classroom as it is the connections
between the classroom and the outside
world that are so important to a liberal
education.

Local youth gain artistic
skills, help community
By Brandy Arnold
GVL A&E Editor

Grandville Avenue in Grand Rapids has received
a makeover by area students as part of the Urban
Institute for Contemporary Arts summer Artworks
Throughout
August
participants in
the Artworks
program, who
range in age
from 14 to 21,
designed and
developed six
mosaic panels
under
the
instruction of
two local artists,
Alynn Guerra
and Elisabeth
Vedrine. The
panels will be
installed
on
Courtwy Photo / Niles Mkhaelis Saturday along
Grandville
Young designers: The participants in
Avenue
the Urban Institute for Contemporary
Arts Artworks program worked
between Clyde
throughout August on six mosiaic
Park
Avenue
panels to be installed in Grand Rapids
and
Tulip
Street.
The Artworks program worked in collaboration
with the Roosevelt Park Neighborhood Association
on the streetscape project, a federally funded effort
to beautify the neighborhood under Governor
Jennifer M. Granholm’s “Cool Cities” initiative.
“It has been very rewarding,” said Janet Teunis,
managing director of the UICA. “Not only do
the participants gain valuable experience, but the
whole business district area is really excited about
having these mosaics installed.”
Participants had to fill out applications and go
through an interview process, much like they would
for a job. The decision on whether the applicants

would participate was largely based on how much
the applicant would benefit from the program.
“Obviously there needed to be an interest in the
arts, but not necessarily past experience,” Teunis
said. “It was also important to have diversity
within the groups. From the suburbs to the innercity, we wanted them to go through the experience
together.”
The goal of the program is to open up possibilities
in creative careers of which high school students
may not be aware, Teunis added.
“It’s a proven fact that students need to learn
how to be creative thinkers,” she said. “If students
are not able to get that in the schools because of
lack of funding then we want to provide it outside
the school setting.”
The Artworks participants painstakingly
researched the area’s history in order to incorporate
the past as well as goals for the future in the mosaics,
Teunis said. The panels themes, a new library,
diversity, peace, landmarks, blue-collar laborers
and growth are representative of the community.
When Executive Director of the RPNA, Mary
Angelo first glimpsed the mosaic tiles she was
“blown away,” she said.
“I could see that they really got it,” Angelo said.
“They had spent so much time and energy getting
See UICA, B7

Celebration! Cinema's North, South and
run time of 134 minutes. Showtimes are 1 p.m.,
4 p.m., 7 p.m., 8:15 p.m. and 10 p.m.
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Love tale: 'Across the Universe' opens Friday

Psychedelic sounds,
images in 'Across the
Universe' engulf senses
GVL Staff Writer

themes will be installed along Grandville Avenue

arts@lanthorn.com

RiverTown locations. It is rated PG-13 and has a

☆ ☆☆☆ out Of ☆☆☆☆
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"Across the Universe" opens tomorrow at

By Dani Willcutt

Mighty mosaics: Six mosaic panels representing different

Tutt said the students are more excited
than nervous about their first performance
of the year.
“If you are prepared, for the most part
you won’t be nervous,” Tutt said. “I just
hope the students have a great performance
and the audience enjoys the variety of
music played throughout the night.”
All concerts are free admission. For
more information, including a list of future
events visit http://www.gvsu.edu/music or
call the music department at (616) 3313484.

“Across the Universe" redefines the movie
musical that has made a serious comeback in the
past few years.
Aside from its refreshing originality,
“Universe” is so drunk in mind-trip imagery that
there’s never a moment not worth watching.
“Universe” snapshots the stories of a mixmatched group with names rooted in the Beatles
catalog. The exploits of characters Lucy (Evan
Rachel Wood), Jude (Jim Sturgess), Max (Joe

Anderson), Prudence (T.V. Carpio) and JoJo
(Martin Luther) throughout 1967, which includes
the infamous “Summer of Love.”
Although “Universe” details and pays tribute
to the idealism and experimentation of that year in
particular, it also provides a realist standpoint to
that euphoric era as the characters lives are turned
upside down. Through the character’s stories, the
much more gruesome stories of the Vietnam War,
Detroit Riots, protests and relentless dreaming
that created the decade’s identity, are explored
through classic Beatles songs.
As the characters find love and themselves,
the outside forces of the draft and the war close
around them and stress their relationships. Lucy,
for example, joins in on the protests after her
high school boyfriend is killed in combat. Scenes
of combat in Vietnam are among the film’s high
points as they provide a montage of the war and
provide a stark contrast with scenes on the home
front. One of the most intense scenes is set to
the backdrop of “Strawberry Fields” as Jude’s
painting experimentation guides him toward the
use of strawberries. As Jude pins the fruit to his
canvas, the painting begins to look eerily bloody
as images of Max’s wartime campaigns also fill
the screen.
Fab-Four classics like “Come Together,”
“Revolution,” “I Am the Walrus” and “Hey Jude”
provide the backdrop and move the character’s
stories. A major selling point of the movie is that
every song is a classic. Every song is recognizable
by almost everyone, making not only the songs
well received, but also the musical as a whole.
Furthermore, the songs in which the characters’
names come from are not used in an annoyingly
obvious way which, for the audience’s sake, is
good.
Aside from the songs, there are numerous
Beatles and ‘60s references to be found in
“Universe.” First take Jude, a young man from
Liverpool with a cockney accent and long shaggy
brown hair — enough said. Mr. Kite (Eddie
See Universe, B7

Red rocks the Intersection with help from locals
By Dan Gibson
GVL Staff Writer

Hailing from Nashville, Tenn.,
Grammy nominated rockers Red took
the Intersection stage in dramatic fashion
Sunday night
With the lights off and a sample from
“Boondock Saints” echoing through the
venue. Red captured everyone’s attention
from the start. Most of the crowd had
never seen the band before even though
they have traveled with bands such
as Sevendust, Kutless and Breaking
Benjamin. Most in attendance were
familiar with the hit singles “Breathe Into
Me,” which won rock song of the year
at the Gospel Music Association Dove
Awards, and their new release “Let Go ”
Both singles can be found on their debut
album End of Silence.
Red had the audience rocking out as
soon as they took the stage. Lead singer
Mike Barnes’ bald head glistened in the

lights while he head-banged with the
crowd to each song. As a highlight of the
performance, Barnes dropped to his knees
to belt out the chilling ending to the song
“Let Go.” The song gave the audience
chills as they erupted after the end. The
band’s Web site notes many fans have
sent Red testimonies of how the lyrics
of “Lost” have gotten them through hard
times.
Barnes responded to those testimonies
by delivering an emotional and moving
performance. The intensity level never
came down at any point throughout the
show, much like the volume. Guitarist
Anthony Armstrong manhandled his
guitar, which was engulfed by his large
frame as his energy and athleticism
amplified throughout the night.
The crowd responded to Red’s energy
and belted out the lyrics to “Breathe Into
Me.” But those in attendance did not cut
the band a break after such an intense
performance. Before all the members
had left the stage, chants of, “One more

y

song,” started. Not leaving anyone
disappointed, they answered their adoring
fans’ cries and turned the volume up for
one last song. The audience exploded
when Barnes asked everyone to put their
hands up and reach the ceiling as the band
shredded the notes of the intro to the song
“Lost” The band made sure everyone in
attendance knew what the band stands for
— hard work through touring constantly
and delivering a positive and powerful
message with each song they play.
Warming the crowd up early for the
headliners, local bands The Fabulous
and Moorland cannot be forgotten. The
Fabulous, of Grand Rapids, had the crowd
clapping along to their atmospheric brand
of indie pop. They finished their set with
the song “Don’t Bother” where the lead
singer proclaimed “we do want we want”
during an intense breakdown that left the
crowd needing more.
Where The Fabulous left off Moorland
quickly picked back up. The Muskegon
natives brought an arsenal of chunky riffs

GVl I Crwj Harmer

Red rockers: Bassist Randy Armstrong and guitarist Jasen Rauch of Red hype up the crowd during a
show at the Intersection Sunday night

This was Red's first tour appearance in Grand Rapids, spurred

by the success of their top 10 single, “Breathe Into Me"

and breakdowns with melodic guitars
and intense screams. The energy level of
Moorland set the bar high for Red and it
was obvious the crowd was warmed up
and ready for the main event. All three
bands delivered a powerful set with heart
and passion for their music. Although each

band had a different style, the crowd did
not seem to care as they responded with
appreciative applause and cheers. No one
was left disappointed, however they may
have left sweaty and hungry for more
great music.

dgibson @ lanthorn .am
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Dave and Doogie

by Jeremy Leiter

Does size matter for guys?
What about girls?

inches. Men will shave their
pubic hair to create the illusion
of a bigger penis. They can have
fat injected into the penis, which
will make it look bigger for a
while. When the fat settles after
four to six months, however,
he’ll have a lumpy penis no
larger than he started with,
McIntosh said. In addition, he
can have the ligament holding
his penis to his abdomen cut, so
more of it dangles down away
from his body. Again, this will
give the illusion of a bigger
penis, but he does have to allow
someone to put a sharp scalpel
very close to his favorite piece
of flesh, with results that are
not entirely guaranteed. It’s an
illusion that requires a roll of the
surgical dice.
With men going to these

The question has plagued
mankind for thousands of years.
Civilizations in history have
not solved the dilemma of men
wanting larger penises. Women
ponder as to why men are
interested in increasing the size
of their libidos.
Don’t you watch “Talk Sex
With Sue” Sunday nights? All
you need is 10 fingers and a
tongue. As Sue points out, the
vagina only has nerve endings
in the bottom third of the
“canal.” So, in other words the
ideal penis would be short and
fat.
Plus, sexologist Dr. Elna
McIntosh said a man will go to
extreme lengths to add the extra
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extreme lengths, you would
think that women have been
screaming in the streets, “If
only my man were bigger, I’d
be happier!” It just isn't true.
Women seem to want many
things — more kissing and
cuddling, among others — but
an extra inch here or there is not
the dream of most women, so
put the scalpel away.
Sources: Dr. Elna McIntosh,
http://www.health24.com. Sue
Johanson
Lovc/Sex is a collaboration
by Lanthorn staff. We aren’t
professionals, hut we consult
those who are to bring you
better advice than your room
mate. Submit questions to lovesex@lanthorn.com.

Strange, but true
HALF MOON B AY, Calif. (AP)
— Just think of all the pumpkin pie
it could make.
Thad Starr, of Pleasant Hill,
Ore., set a record at the annual
pumpkin weigh-off here with his
1,524-pound pumpkin. He’ll get
$6 a pound, bringing his winnings
to $9,144.
“It’s the thrill of the victory,”
Starr said Monday after his
pumpkin came out on top. “And
it’s the fruition of a year’s work."
About 80 contestants competed
for the first-place prize, festival
officials said.
Pumpkins were lowered by
forklift onto a five-ton capacity
digital scale monitored by officials
from the San Mateo County
Agricultural
Commissioner’s
Office.
The top five pumpkins at the
Half Moon Bay Art and Pumpkin
Festival will remain on display
throughout the week.
The 2006 winner weighed 1,223
pounds. This year’s contest was the
34th in the event’s history.
TWIN FALLS, Idaho (AP)
— When Jamie Howard kn<x.'ked

UICA
continued from page 86

the vibe of the neighborhood
they were able to really
incorporate it into the tiles. These
designs are going to be the icon
of that neighborhtxxl."
Angelo said she was a little
apprehensive before seeing the
tiles.
“I thought for better or worse
these are what the neighborhood
would be known for," she said,
r

\

Universe
continued from page B6

l/zara) plays ringmaster to a
psychedelic circus as he spreads
Timothy Leary’s message of
?tum on, tune in, drop out.”
Another oHvious homage to
l^ary is the mind expanding trip
across the U.S. when the group
follows Dr Robert (Bono) on
as he croons “I Am the Walrus"
on a rainbow spattered doubledecker. “Universe” is worth
watching even if only to catch
these references.
Overall, the songs alone
should be enough reason to
watch “Universe.” However,
it is the imagery that makes

on Paul Sucher’s iloor six months
ago, he was trying to sell him a
new vacuum cleaner.
He ended up giving him one of
his kidneys.
The chance encounter with
Howard, a traveling salesman for
the Kirby Co., led to transplant
surgery in August. Now, the color
is returning to Sucher’s cheeks and
he is recovering.
Sucher, 35, suffered kidney
failure three years ago because of
high blood pressure, forcing him to
undergo dialysis.
When Howard came by on a
sales call, he learned that Sucher
couldn't afford a new vacuum
cleaner because of the illness. He
also learned Sucher had O-positive
blrxxl — the same as his.
“I went outside, prayed about
it, called my dad and my wife,”
Howard remembers. “(Donation)
was something I was called to do.”
Howard, who is also 35, passed
the tests required for potential
donors.
T7ie operation was done at the
University of Colorado hospital in
Denver, where Sucher had been on
the transplant waiting list.

I'wo months later, Sucher
says he feels so gorxl it’s almost
as if he never was ill: “It’s truly a
miracle.”
FARMINGTON. Utah (AP)
— High gas prices are forcing
deputies in Utah’s third-largest
county to watch the txJometer.
Officers in Davis County have
been told to limit their driving to
75 to 100 miles during a 12-hour
shift, thaxigh the end of the year,
sheriff’s Lt. Brad Wilcox said
Monday.
Wilcox said the sheriff’s
department spends more than
$25,(XX) a month on gas. “Our
fuel costs are way over budget,”
he said. “We had a couple months
where fuel prices were through the
roof.”
Dtxrs that mean that crooks will
go wild?
“Absolutely not," Wilcox said.
“It’s ridiculous to think because
we’re trying to save money on gas,
deputies are not allowed to respond
to calls for service. That’s just not
going to happen.”
Wilcox said the restriction is like
a kidney stone — “it will pass.”

However, she did not have to
worry about slump work from the
participants because the mosaics
were beautiful and unique, she
said.
“(The participants) are such a
creative group of young people,"
Angelo said.
Spanning
the RPNA
funding to
Avenue
Arts and a new
community.

“We see the arts and
humanities as a huge component
that has been taken out of
educational systems and is all but
missing in most neighborhcxxJs,”
she said. “T his mosaic project is
seen as the jewel of our six-year
streetscape project that has
come to fruition.”
For more information about
the Artworks program visit
http://www.uica.org.

“Universe" worth not one,
but multiple viewings. There
is much to learn from the
characters’ tumultuous lives as
they experience the bittersweet
‘60s. Furthermore, the imagery

that tells the characters’ stories
is so rich and complex, that
a second viewing is probably
necessary.

arts@lunthorn.com
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Comfort... Privacy... Modern Amenities...
and a Great Location!
Meadows Crossing, your premier student
townhome community located at the
48th Avenue entrance to GVSU.

in each category

Stop in today to see us at our on-site leasing office
or visit us on line at www.meadowscrossing.net!

ART DESIGN ILLUSTRATION POETRY
SHORrsroRits photography

bend in yOUr Own.prose
Qnexlionn?
Contact:
Brandon Wataon
managingrriitor a lanlhorn.com

Deadline:NOV 9
•based on a minimum of) entries pei cataqoiy

Leasing Office Hours:
9:00 am - 5:00 pm, Monday - Friday
12:00 pm - 5:00 pm, Saturday
616-892-27001 telephone

MeadowsCrossing
smart firing

MARKETPLACE
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CLASSIFIED RATES

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NON-PROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

DEADLINES: Noon Thursday for Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday
E-mail your dassiftods: lassifredsfHantha n com

100 COMMONS

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

Allendale Campus

331-2460

MO.10 per week up to 25 words,
Each additional word 25C

Calls taken Monday -Friday, 9-5
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Announcements

Employment

Housing

Housing

Distinguished Alumni of CLAS
departments will be on campus
to share their post-graduation
experience with the GVSU com
munity. Public events run Octo
ber 11-12, 2007. Visit us at
www.gvsu.edu/clas and click
on
Distinguished
AJumni-in-Residence.

Attention Students;
Part time income- $14.25
base/appt.

Fall into Great Savings! Hillcrest and Country Place Apart
ments. Located on 48th Ave.
Leasing soon for 08/09!
616-895-6060 for information!

Quality built new homes in Al
lendale close to GVSU campus.
Starting at $139,900. Call Steve
Hanson at 616-291-2668

Free Classifieds for GVSU stu
dents, faculty and staff. Two in
sertions per order. 25 words or
less, subject to Grand Valley
Lanthorn’s approval. Must or
der through GVSU e-mail via
Lanthorn.com website. Click on
“classifieds” under “Features"
and follow directions. If Questions, call 331-2460.__________

Entertainment
Mindgating: a cinematic tailgat
ing party. College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences is proud to
present five short films by
GVSU students, faculty, staff,
and alumni in the Louie Lecture
Theaters on October 13, 2007,
11:30 am-3pm. Free of charge!

Roommates
Looking for female roommate in
Hillcrest Apartments with three
amazing girls. Rent is negotia
ble and willing to fit your price
range.
E-mail me at
lafrinea@student.gvsu.edu.
Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

Flexible schedules. Customer
sales/service
Will train, Immediate openings,
internships/
scholarships avail, conditions
apply. Call
now (616) 241-6303

For Sale
4 door, 2002 Saturn SL2 ma
roon. Great gas mileage, great
condition. $6,000 OBO. Contact
616-836-2396.
Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460.

Brand new (under construction)
apartments and townhomes.
The Village at 48 West.
Pre-leasing for fall 2008. Furni
ture included, washer/dryer, fit
ness center, free wi-fi and ex
panded cable. Pre-lease by De
cember 31, 2007 and receive a
free iPhone! Sign up today!
616-850-1056,
www.48west.info,
or
48west@48west.info.
Room (possibly two available)
for rent in our four bedroom, 1.5
bathroom home. Full basement
with free laundry, driveway and
street parking. Rent is $330 a
month plus split utilities (ave.
30/mo); Please call or e-mail
Kari at 616.322.9010 or
brownke@student.gvsu.edu

Mattresses; brand new. Twin,
full, queen. $130 and up, can
deliver. 616-682-4767

Housing
Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American Realty specializes in
college housing with over 50
houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
Go visit our
homes on-line and apply today.
www.american-realty.net
616.913.9004
Need someone to take over my
lease as soon as possible.
$370/month plus electric and
water. You would have your
own bedroom. If interested call
989-666-2607 or e-mail
aharkema@hotmail.com.

Meadows Crossing...the NEW
student townhome community
located at the 48th Ave. en
trance to GVSU. Now leasing
for 2008! Take advantage of
early bird specials- FREE
water/sewer, FREE high speed
internet, FREE cable TV includ
ing 23 premium movie chan
nels, FREE parking, and FREE
trash removal.
Call today
892.2700 for all the details!
Visit us at our new clubhouse or
online at www.meadowscrossing.net!
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Services
Wanted
Subleaser wanted at 1737 Syl
van Ave SE, Grand Rapids,
49506. Female preferred.
5beds/2baths, washer/dryer,
driveway/street
parking.
$240/month + utilities. Close to
downtown, east town. Call Mar
gie at 616-566-2690.
Looking for female roommate to
share a spacious off-site 2 bed
room apartment. Prefer some
one neat who doesn’t like loud
music/parties. Apartment has
laundry in the unit and is in a
nice,
safe
community.
$395/month including all utili
ties. If interested, please e-mail
roommatewanted 19@yahoo.co
m.
Need help? Find it by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331 -2460 to get started today.

YOUTH COUNSELORS NEEDED

If you are interested in earning
some extra income, and have a
computer with Internet access,
check
out
http://pickuploot.com. You earn
money for completing offers
and surveys. Free to join so you
are free to earn.

- v

2?

616)331-2460

(
Exciting opportunities await adventure-oriented individuals!

Three Springs, Inc. is looking for individuals
seeking to make a difference in the lives of troubled youth.
We currently have both permanent and year long entry-level
Counselor openings available for Bachelor's Level Professionals.
We have these positions located throughout our
company, primarily in the Southern and Eastern USA.
We offer competitive compensation and excellent
comprehensive benefits. Applicants may apply by
sending your resume to
Lewis Jones at lewis.jones@threesprings.com or
fax (810) 824-3022. Please call with questions (256) 656-3490.
We will be in Lansing, Ml Oct. 22-26 conducting interviews,

book yours today. Requirements: Bachelor'degree in behavioral
sciences, or recreation and leisure studies. Applicants with
degrees other than those mentioned will be considered
on a case-by-case basis.Three Springs is an E.O.E.

Opportunities
Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org
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Lost & Found

Inntljom

2007 Open House
Thursday, October 18th
6pm - 8pm
Come see what all the fuss Is about, and...
...understand why the Michigan Business and Professional
Association named Mill Steel "The Best Place to Work
in West Michigan" AGAIN in 2007

NY

)\-D,

...hear about Full-time Careers and
Paid Internship Opportunities

„01 *1* ^

Hair Stylists
from around the globe
will be in Grand Rapids for
the Male’s Salon Forum,
October 21 & 22, 2007 and
are wanting to give you a
great new style.

Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities ou have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Grand Val
ley Lanthorn for more information. 331-2460

...eat pizza. Lots and lots of pizza

...learn why Mill Steel is one of the most unique, rewarding,
and dynamic work environments in America

Congratulations

MODEL CALL:

Opportunities

FRIDAY, OCTOBKR 19, 2007, 7:30 l»\1

Birthdays

opi;\to itikc.i:\i:ralpi bi.ic.
Men & women 18 \ears <>l aye and older

Employment

1)1 VOS PI.ACL — BALLROOM B

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.____________________

To si^n np or for more information
eall Mah’x Customer Sen ice
IApartment at:

r
L ’
k

»1 Soring Break Website! 4 &
7 night trips. Low prices guar
anteed. Group discounts for
8+. Book 20 people, get 3 free
trips! Campus reps needed.
www.9tmfentctty.CQm
or
800-293-1445._______________

>

1.800.632.1397 KXT. 1
I Rl.l .PROF LSSIOWI.
PROIM C I S FOR PAR I ICIPA I I\(,.
Come cheek, it out and bruit; a friend.

COMPANY

Student work- Fall Income,
good starting pay

customer sales/service. Work
around classes
Weekends/ weekdays available.
No experience
necessary. Training provided.
Start immediately
Apply now at www.workforstudents.com or
call (616) 241-6303
(

Cut • Color • Highlight
Texture • Long Hair

MALY'S

5116 36th Street, Grand Rapids, Ml

Dedicated to the Salon Professional

MODELS ARE NEEDED!
REDKEN • JOHN PAUL MITCHELL SYSTEMS • SEXY HAIR CONCEPTS
RUSK • FAROUK • PUREOLOGY • AMERICAN CULTURE

i

Visit www.millsteel.net for more info and to sign up

